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P-S-A-M-M-O-P-H-I-L-E gets Dev Shah $50K US Spelling Bee championship.

Rahul Gandhi speaking at a meeting in New York.  (Photo: Mohammed Jaffer-Snapsindia)

K
eeping up the dominance 

of the 2023 Scripps Na-

tional Spelling Bee in the 

US by Indian American children, 

14-year-old Dev Shah from 

Florida has won the competition 

by correctly spelling the word 

“psammophile”.

ANNAPOLIS, MD (IANS) - He 

carried home the trophy and the 

$50,000 prize at the finals held on 

June 1 night in National Harbor, 

MD, after he spelled the word for an 

animal or plant that thrives in sandy 

soil. Of the 231 national contestants, 

the 11 finalists left standing in three 

days of grueling competition, 10 

were of Indian origin.

Rahul Gandhi To Bay Area 
Audience: India Going 

Through Political Storm

Again, 
Indian 

American 
Spelling Bee 

Champ

After nine were eliminated, 

Shah went into the final round 

against 14-year-old Charlotte 

Walsh from Arlington, Virginia, 

beating her with a bathypitotme-

ter (a device for measuring water 

temperature and current) before 

clinching the award by spelling 

the final word correctly.

Shradha Rachamreddy and 

Surya Kapu tied for third place 

with a $15,000 prize.

According to the Scripps website, 

Dev Shah’s hobbies include reading, 

playing tennis, mastering the cello 

and solving math problems with his 

friends. His favorite athlete is tennis 

ace Roger Federer, and his favorite 

movie is “La La Land.”

Shah is a class 8 student from 

Largo. Schistorrhachis, aegagrus, 

and were among the words he 

spelled correctly through 15 

rounds reaching the top.

Thousands of students from 

around the US and some foreign 

countries compete in local and 

regional competitions before the 

field is narrowed to 231.

Since Balu Natarajan won it in 

1985, 21 Indian-origin children 

have followed him, monopoliz-

ing it from 2008 to 2018. Harini 

Logan was the winner last year 

resuming the Indian lead, after a 

2021 win by a non-Indian.

By VRINDA AGARWAL

R
ahul Gandhi, prominent 

Indian politician and 

former President of the 

Indian National Congress began 

his week-long “Mohabbat ki du-

kaan” tour of the U.S at a recent 

event hosted by The Center for 

South Asian Studies at UC Santa 

Cruz’s Silicon Valley Campus. 

During his address, Gandhi 

touched upon various aspects 

of Indian politics, the power of 

people’s connection, and his vi-

sion for the future. 

SANTA CRUZ, CA - Gandhi 

began by highlighting the political 

landscape pre-2014, emphasizing 

that the instruments and tools that 

existed back then to shape public 

opinion and engage voters were no 

longer available in the current era.

Drawing from his recent Bharat 

Jodo Yatra across India, Gandhi 

shared his profound experiences 

of witnessing the desire for love, 

affection, and connection among 

the citizens. He emphasized that 

this yearning for human con-

nection and empathy transcends 

political boundaries and is a fun-

damental aspect of the Indian 

society. Gandhi viewed his yatra as 

a testament to the power of human 

bonds and believed that such mass 

mobilization for an extended pe-

riod could effectively bind people 

together for a common cause.

However, he also made it clear 

that his Bharat Jodo Yatra, which 

aimed to unite the nation, was 

not conceived as an electoral tool. 

Gandhi’s approach was to focus on 

fostering unity among people rather 

than using it as a means to garner 

votes. This perspective, he argued, 

was instrumental in the yatra’s 

success, as it genuinely resonated 

with the people and allowed for 

authentic connections to be formed.

During his speech, Gandhi 

proudly highlighted the success 
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14-Year-Old California Engineering Whiz 
Recruited By SpaceX 

SAN FRANCISCO, CA (IANS) - 

Kairan Quazi, a 14-year-old boy, is 

about to embark on a new role as a 

software engineer at Elon Musk’s 

SpaceX. Quazi, based in San Fran-

cisco, is a graduate of Santa Clara 

University’s School of Engineering. 

In a LinkedIn post, he announced 

that he will be joining SpaceX’s 

Starlink team. “Next stop: SpaceX!” 

exclaimed Quazi, who success-

fully navigated a highly transparent, 

technically challenging, and enjoy-

able interview process.

“I will be joining the coolest 

company on the planet as a Soft-

ware Engineer on the Starlink 

engineering team. It’s one of the 

few companies that didn’t use my 

age as an arbitrary and outdated 

measure of maturity and ability,” 

he proudly added.

According to his LinkedIn bio, 

this prodigious talent has gained 

hands-on experience in Artificial In-

telligence (AI) and Machine Learning 

(ML) through a multi-year co-op at 

a Fortune 100 technology company 

and a summer internship at a VC-

backed cyber intelligence start-up. 

Impressively, Quazi enrolled at Las 

Positas Community College at the age 

of just nine. He has earned an Associ-

ate of Science degree in Mathematics 

with the highest distinction.

“At first, when I started at Santa 

Clara University, people were quite 

intrigued,” he shared. “But after a 

few days, I think the novelty wore 

off and many realized that I’m just 

a regular person.” During his time 

at Las Positas, Quazi also worked 

as a STEM tutor and became one 

of the most sought-after members 

of the tutoring staff.

“I went from being a rebellious 

third-grader to feeling intellectu-

ally validated,” Quazi expressed.

Quazi highlighted that his career 

trajectory changed when he had the 

opportunity to work on generative 

AI with Lama Nachman, the Di-

rector of the Intelligent Systems 

Research Lab at Intel Labs.

“In a landscape where many 

prestigious Silicon Valley compa-

nies said ‘no,’ having one leader say 

‘yes’ and one door open changed 

everything,” he shared in his 

post. According to media sourc-

es, Quazi’s parents mentioned 

that he was speaking in full sen-

tences by the age of two.

“By third grade, it became evi-

dent to my teachers, parents, and 

pediatrician that the traditional 

education system wasn’t the 

right fit for my accelerated learn-

ing ability,” Quazi explained. 

“Some may think I’m missing 

out on a conventional childhood 

mindset, but I don’t believe 

that’s true. I don’t think it would 

make sense for someone with 

my capabilities to be confined to 

graduating middle school right 

now. I have the ability to tackle 

rigorous graduate-level work 

and engage in prestigious co-op 

experiences. Joining SpaceX as 

a software engineer aligns per-

fectly with my aspirations. I don’t 

believe anyone with extraordinary 

abilities should feel trapped,” he 

confidently added. 

Quazi expressed his gratitude to 

his mentors at Santa Clara Univer-

sity and Intel, who provided him 

with opportunities to transcend 

his age. “I am forever grateful for 

recognizing my value, trusting in 

my abilities, and investing in my 

personal growth. I am thrilled to 

carry these invaluable lessons into 

my professional career,” Quazi 

expressed. “I am packing my rain 

boots and eagerly awaiting July!”

Kairan Quazi  has been hired by SpaceX

able interview process.

“I will be joining the coolest 

as a STEM tutor and became one 

of the most sought-after members 

mindset, but I don’t believe 

that’s true. I don’t think it would 
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Cross-Currents In 

The Islamic World

By D.C. PATHAK

In recent years the international 

scene has been conditioned by new 

geopolitical trends that were affect-

ing all regions, particularly West 

Asia, Indo-Pacific and Eurasia. In-

dia now a major power influencing 

global events, had stakes in these 

parts of the world.

The post-Cold War years in which 

the US-led unipolar order prevailed 

for quite some time, the fall-out of 

the ‘war on terror’ that essentially 

turned out to be prolonged combat 

between the US-led West and the 

Islamic radicals and the reappear-

ance more recently, of the polariza-

tion between US on one hand and 

the China-Russia axis, on the other 

- following the Ukraine-Russia 

military confrontation - have been 

the major developments that are 

shaping the current geopolitics.

India is required to keep close 

track of the changing alignments 

within the so-called Islamic world - 

more so in West Asia. This country 

has more Muslims than what their 

number was in Pakistan - the entity 

created through the partition of 

India on religious grounds in 1947.

Independent India maintained 

cordial relations with the Arab 

world particularly the Gulf coun-

tries although Indo-Pak rela-

tions had turned sour on multiple 

counts. We must have a deep un-

derstanding of the cross currents 

in West Asia to maintain and 

strengthen India’s friendships in 

the region in the future.

From India’s point of view Saudi 

Arabia, Egypt and Iran are the 

three Muslim countries that hold 

the key to West Asia’s stability 

and friendly disposition towards 

this nation.

DIPLOMACY
Diplomacy’s inputs for policy 

formulation remain of course 

important like before. The three 

pivotal countries of the West Asia-

North Africa (WANA) region men-

tioned above, are the principal wit-

nesses of the crosscurrents flowing 

through the Islamic world for some 

time now and it is important for In-

dia to embrace them in friendship.

Saudi Arabia chairing the power-

ful Organization of Islamic Confer-

ence (OIC) - the 57-member block 

of Muslim countries - had tradition-

ally had an equation of friendship 

with the US run on an extremely 

strict framework of fundamental-

ist Islam, the Saudi regime has, 

through the OIC platform, en-

dorsed the idea of Muslims all over 

the world is regarded as 

Ummah and justified 

the logic of this forum 

voicing concern over any 

problem that the Muslim 

community might be fac-

ing anywhere.

Pakistan a key mem-

ber of OIC, had with its 

large army lent military 

support to Saudi Arabia 

for the latter’s security 

and that could be one 

reason why Pakistan was 

able to get OIC to raise 

the issue of abrogation 

of Article 370 relating to 

Kashmir, by the Indian 

Parliament. It is also, 

however, true that the 

Saudi kingdom while 

being aware of Indo-

Pak conflicts, has moved 

towards establishing 

friendship with India.

A significant development im-

pacting Saudi Arabia’s approach to 

international relations was the rise 

of Islamic radicals in the Muslim 

world in the wake of the US-led 

‘war on terror’ launched first in 

Afghanistan and then in the Iraq-

Syria belt. This made Saudi Arabia 

more vulnerable to attacks from 

radicals because of the country’s 

known alliance with the US.

The return of the Taliban Emir-

ate in Kabul in 2019, the failure 

of US-backed Islamists to oust 

the Assad regime in Syria and the 

growing importance of China in the 

region on account of the Sino-Pak 

axis - an ‘adjustment’ was already 

worked out by Pakistan between 

Taliban-dominated Afghanistan 

and China - are the major recent 

developments shaping the West 

Asian scene.

NO REJECTION
A powerful voice in OIC has been 

taking the line that Islamic radical 

groups should not be rejected just 

because they were ideologically op-

posed to the US-led West.

Pakistan, Turkey, Malaysia, Ye-

men, and Qatar had an attitude of 

acceptance towards radicals whose 

mandate of return to the puritan 

Islam of the ‘golden period’ of the 

first four Caliphs, had an inherent 

appeal to all those faithful. Also, US 

administrations have risen above 

the ill-conceived logic of ‘good ter-

rorists vs bad terrorists’ that was 

based on a distinction between 

Islamic extremists who remained 

on the right side of the US and the 

radicals of Taliban, Al Qaeda and 

ISIS who looked upon the US as 

their prime enemy.

It was perhaps realized that both 

these groups could foster faith-

based terrorism that was a huge 

danger to the democratic world led 

by the US.

The successor Biden adminis-

tration has also been circumspect 

about supporting Islamic fun-

damentalist regimes. There is a 

realization in the Saudi camp that 

violence in the name of religion by 

invoking Jehad, cannot be upheld 

in present times.

Saudi Arabia and its close part-

ner UAE have also made the bal-

ancing move of not getting caught 

in the emerging Cold War kind of 

polarization between the US on 

one hand and the China-Russia 

combine on the other.

EGYPT
Egypt with its long civilizational 

history has a key position in the 

Arab world and has been the larg-

est trading partner of India in 

Africa. It is home to the Muslim 

Brotherhood founded by the Egyp-

tian thinker Hasan Al Banna in 

1928 to oppose the nationalist and 

pro-left regime of Gen. Nasser and 

establish an Islamic rule based on 

the mandate that the ‘Quran is the 

best Constitution’.

Following the ‘Arab Spring’ of 

2011 that compelled the military to 

depose President Hosni 

Mubarak and a leader of 

the Muslim Brotherhood 

- Mohammad Morsi - 

became the first elected 

President of Egypt in 

2012. The ‘Arab Spring’ 

was fronted by liberals, 

but its real strength came 

from Muslim Brother-

hood known for its large 

organization and influ-

ence.

As Muslim Brother-

hood started exercising 

an overbearing influence 

on all facets of gover-

nance including the ju-

diciary and even armed 

forces, the military in a 

‘counter-revolution’ in 

2013, removed Morsi 

from office, banned Mus-

lim Brotherhood, and 

rounded up thousands 

of activists of different ideological 

backgrounds.

Gen. Abdul Fattah Al-Sisi the 

new President put Morsi on trial- 

the latter dying in 2019 in court. 

Muslim Brotherhood advocated an 

Islamic rule that was not in conflict 

with the West and Morsi’s rise to 

power was therefore appreciated 

by the US administration.

Egypt-US relations have, how-

ever, been friendly during Al Sisi’s 

rule too. Egypt’s friendship with In-

dia has been further strengthened 

after the 2015 meeting of Prime 

Minister Modi with President Al 

Sisi in New York. Al Sisi was the 

Chief Guest at the Republic Day 

Parade in Delhi this year and the 

occasion marked the elevation of 

relations to a strategic level.

Egypt is firmly against radical-

ization and cross-border terrorism 

and the two countries have affirmed 

zero tolerance towards terrorism. 

Egypt is thus a key ally of India in 

the Muslim world.

UAE does today what Saudi 

Arabia would do tomorrow- the 

launch of I2U2 in 2021 and the 

subsequent Chinese mediation 

between Iran and Saudi Arabia in 

2023 somewhere prove the point. 

Iran’s hostility towards Saudi Ara-

bia is the outcome not only of the 

historical legacy of the Shia-Sunni 

conflict resulting from the Kharijite 

revolt against Caliph Ali but also 

of the added complication of the 

two countries differing in their 

approach to the US.

FAITH BASED
I2U2 - described in some quar-

ters as the Quad of West Asia - is 

a multi-lateral forum comprising 

Israel, India, the US, and UAE that 

was formed at the meeting of the 

four foreign ministers in the fall 

of 2021, for economic and techno-

logical cooperation.

India’s strategy of developing 

bilateral friendships with Israel, 

Iran, and the UAE-Saudi Arabia 

duo, helped to bridge the faith-

based gulfs that had been the hall-

mark of West Asia’s history. The 

rapprochement between Iran and 

Saudi Arabia worked out by China 

should be seen in the backdrop of 

these two West Asian countries be-

ing the largest trading partners of 

China, the shared hostility of Iran 

and China towards the US and 

the willingness of Saudi Arabia 

to reduce the arc of confrontation 

facing the country because of its 

past political alignments.

It is good to see India handling 

the Muslim world in general and 

West Asia with great finesse, stra-

tegic merit and consideration of In-

dia’s own security and economic in-

terests. Without giving any quarters 

to Pakistan, India has enhanced its 

outreach to Islamic countries and 

developed strategic friendships in 

the Gulf and elsewhere steering 

clear of the faith-based or political 

divides among them.

The NSA has established a 

strong grid with his counterparts 

from major powers including the 

US and Russia and strengthened 

the goodwill of the international 

community for India. 

Also, India’s moves to keep stra-

tegic partnership with the US on a 

special footing without letting this 

come in the way of close bonds with 

Russia, have proved extremely 

fruitful and kept India on top of 

the situation as far as international 

relations were concerned.

 (Pathak is a former Director of 

India’s Intelligence Bureau.)
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Hands-Only CPR
Join a Nation of Heartsavers™ today.

Know it. Feel it. 
Push it. Keep it.

TWO STEPS TO SAVE A LIFE

1
Call 911. Push hard and fast in 

the center of the chest.

2

Be the One in Your Family to Learn CPR Today. #HeartMonth  

heart.org © Copyright 2023 American Heart Association, Inc., a 501(c)(3) not-for-profit. 
All rights reserved. Unauthorized use prohibited. DS17758 5/21

Neeraj Senthil, Top UC Davis Undergrad Earns 
Patent, Cuddles Babies, Teaches In Schools

By JULIA ANN EASLEY

DAVIS, CA - What is typical for Neeraj 

Senthil of Sunnyvale, CA, is extraordinary.

Between maintaining A+ grades as a bio-

medical engineering major, earning a provi-

sional patent, and co-authoring a research 

paper at the University of California, Davis, 

his weekly activities have included cuddling 

sick babies at the university’s medical center 

and teaching math at local schools.

Senthil will be awarded the University 

Medal as the top graduating senior when 

thousands celebrate earning a bachelor’s 

degree at five commencements at the Golden 

1 Center in Sacramento from June 16 to 18. 

He will receive the medal — for excellence 

in undergraduate studies, outstanding com-

munity service, and the promise of future 

scholarship and contributions to society — 

and be awarded a Bachelor of Science degree 

on June 17. “I try,” he said, with character-

istic humility. “It’s an attitude with which I 

approach a lot of things.”

Senthil said his parents, who immigrated 

from India, gave him “the greatest blessing” 

of not pushing him in any one direction for 

his education and career. “They just wanted 

me to apply myself,” he said. “That’s why I 

was able to explore so many different paths.”

Senthil, who holds a third-degree black 

belt in kickboxing, recounted three experi-

ences that influenced his direction: teaching 

martial arts to children with neurodiversity; 

leading others as he rose through the ranks 

of the Boy Scouts to become a junior assistant 

scoutmaster; and taking rigorous science 

courses in high school.

Starting at UC Davis in fall 2019, Senthil 

sought out research opportunities and was 

working in the Immuno-modulatory Biomate-

rials Laboratory until that November. “I found 

a lab that was prepared to take me with little 

more than curiosity and 

hard work,” he said.

Since then, Senthil has 

continued to work on two 

main projects in the lab. 

The first is developing 

an injectable system to 

correct the immune im-

balance that propagates 

rheumatoid arthritis. The 

second is working toward 

targeted drug therapy by 

capitalizing on vomocytosi 

— a process by which a 

fungal pathogen can escape intact from im-

mune cells without damaging most of them.

In his independent project for the lab, 

Senthil developed an image analysis al-

gorithm to more quickly and accurately 

quantify vomocytosis. He has a provisional 

patent for this invention, presented it at 

the 2021 annual meeting of the Biomedical 

Engineering Society, or BMES, and is first 

author on a research paper in review with 

an academic journal.

In his junior year, Senthil became a Gold-

water Scholar as a winner of the nation’s 

premier undergraduate award of its type 

in the natural sciences, mathematics, and 

engineering. He also interned at CytomX 

Therapeutics, a biopharmaceutical company 

that focuses on novel drug delivery strategies 

for oncology therapeutics, and Genentech, a 

leading biotechnology company, both in the 

San Francisco Bay Area. He earned the Genen-

tech Outstanding Student Award for his work.

As director of research development for 

the campus chapter of BMES since 2021, 

Senthil helped more than 50 new students 

looking for research internship opportuni-

ties and organized nine lab tours to expose 

students to the variety of opportunities on 

campus. After more than a year of remote 

studies due to the pandemic, Senthil said 

he threw himself into activities with greater 

human connection. That included teaching.

Courses he took through the CalTeach 

Mathematics and Science Teaching Program, 

or CalTeach/MAST, led to teaching internships 

and then volunteer teaching at schools in Da-

vis.  After working in research and develop-

ment at a pharmaceutical company, Senthil 

plans to pursue a career as a pediatric doctor 

and researcher focused on immunomodula-

tory therapeutics — those that selectively 

stimulate or suppress the immune system 

— to treat various disorders.

To become more familiar with the hospital 

setting, Senthil has volunteered weekly with 

the Child Life and Creative Arts Therapy De-

partment at UC Davis Children’s Hospital in 

Sacramento. There, he supervises playroom 

activities, provides bedside support for pa-

tients in isolation and holds infants when 

their families cannot be with them.

“He is now able to comfort even the most 

vulnerable newborn,” said Wendi Imagine, 

who supervises Senthil. “In this area, Neeraj 

has excelled.” Senthil said the variety of ac-

tivities not only keeps his days interesting, 

but also serves as an antidote to the frequent 

failures and dead ends inherent in scientific 

research. “Having a lot of these activities 

puts things in perspective,” Senthil said. “It 

makes me more of a holistic human being.”
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Table Tennis Player Subham Kundu Making A 
Name For Himself In US, Mentoring Next Gen

By REENA RATHORE

MILPITAS, CA – It is never too 

early to begin working on your 

dreams. Subham Kundu remem-

bers the first time he saw table 

tennis players in action; he was 

just 5 and was visiting a neigh-

borhood club in Kolkata, India, 

with his father. He was instantly 

drawn to the game.

“I was so amazed to see how 

fast they were moving from one 

corner to another of the TT table 

and how fast they were playing. 

Eventually, I started going there 

to learn, and I still remember, after 

my practice sessions, I used to sit 

in a corner and watch them play. 

I used to love the typical sound 

of the TT ball while they used to 

practice and I still love it,” Kundu 

told India-West.

By the time he turned 9, he had 

started playing professionally, 

both at the state level and national 

championships. After a brilliant 

15-year run in India, Kundu moved 

to the U.S., bringing along with 

him not just his winning streak but 

also his drive to nurture the next 

generation of players.

He had a hugely successful out-

ing at the 2021 U.S. Open, finishing 

in the Top 8 in the 

30 and Over Men’s 

Singles category, and 

winning a gold medal 

in the U-3800 Dou-

bles category where 

he was paired with 

Vishal Sivakumar, 

12, whom he had 

been mentoring for 

the past two years.

The professional 

athlete, alongside 

shaping his career in 

the U.S., is mentoring 

kids at the table ten-

nis club at the India 

Community Center 

in Milpitas which has 

produced some of the 

country’s top table tennis stars 

and has served as a launchpad for 

several U.S. Olympians.

Describing the U.S. Open – 

which featured participants from 

across the world – as “one of the 

biggest tournaments in my career,” 

Kundu said: “It was also a huge 

success for me as under my men-

torship and help, a bunch of young 

talents from ICC won medals in 

this prestigious tournament.”

Inspired by his dad, a soccer 

player, Kundu noted the impact 

table tennis has had on his life, 

saying the game has helped him 

build resilience to overcome tough 

situations in order to be successful. 

“I consider table tennis to be 

my lifeline. It teaches you a lot 

of life lessons - mental strength, 

physical endurance, strategic 

thinking, making real-time deci-

sions under pressure, bouncing 

back from a difficult situation, and 

most importantly, respecting your 

opponent,” the young sportsman 

told India-West.

Kundu’s first significant win was 

a bronze in the U-14 Singles. After a 

string of wins, in 2001 and 2003, he 

was recognized as the ‘Best Sports-

man Of The Year’ by Telegraph. He 

won a bronze in the U-21 category 

at the nationals and brought home 

multiple gold, silver and bronze 

medals representing the Indian 

Railways (2008-2011) and the 

Central Government Agency, CAG.

In the U.S., he won a silver 

(doubles) and a bronze (singles) at 

the 2022 Joola Global Champion-

ship. He was part of the national 

coaching team as a mentor in the 

national training camp for the 

prestigious Pan American Cham-

pionships in 2022.

Recalling how his association 

with ICC came to be, Kundu said 

he first met Rajul Sheth, director 

of sports and recreation at ICC, 

in India during a tournament and 

was invited to visit and train with 

the ICC Olympians. “My first trip to 

ICC was in the summer of 2013. I 

Professional table tennis player Subham Kundu 
(left) won gold in the U-3800 Doubles category at 
the 2021 U.S. Open.

Kundu is also mentoring kids at the ICC Table Tennis Club in Milpitas, CA, 
which has produced some of the country’s top table tennis stars and has served 
as a launchpad for several U.S. Olympians.

Contd. on P10
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Cracking The Code: SP Hinduja’s 
Love Affair With America
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Mental Health Awareness Event By ‘Saahas 
For Cause’ Draws Huge Response

India-West Staff Reporter

CERRITOS, CA – On May 7, at 
the Cerritos Sports Complex/Don 
Knabe Community Regional Park, 
Saahas For Cause as a part of the 
LA County Department of Mental 
Health’s ‘Take Action LA’ initiative 
held its ‘Chak de SoCal’ event.

The event received an over-
whelming response with almost 300 
attendees including adults, youth, 
performing artists, therapists, and 
experts in mental health. Everyone 
became an integral part of the event 
which had been custom-designed 
creatively so the message of mental 
health was addressed and included 
the entire family unit.

The morning started with a 
youth cricket workshop organized 
by SCYCA - Southern California 
Youth Cricket Association in col-
laboration with Saahas. At registra-
tion, all youth participants received 
fun swag items that included a 
custom logo hat, water bottles, and 
a backpack. Snacks and beverages 
were provided to the youth during 
breaks at the workshop.

While the youth enjoyed learn-
ing about the basics of cricket, 
adults and seniors were engaged 
in various creative and informa-

tive activities hosted by experts 
in various fields. Music for the 
Mind workshop by Prashant Sar-
naik, Calming Clay by Gunjan 
Kale, Face-painting by Bhuvana 
Dinakaran, Healing Henna by 
Binal Naik, Applied Natya (Dance) 
Therapy by Dr. Dimple Kaur, 
HeARTistic canvas art by Prerna 
Kulkarni, Informational Dance 
therapy session by Apra Bhandari 
were some of the creative stations 
that shared their knowledge and 
expertise with the guests and kept 
them entertained.

Along with creativity, art, and 
entertainment, Pragnesh Ray and 
his team with Heartfulness Medi-
tation gave out informational bro-
chures and demonstrations about 
Brighter Minds, a unique program 
designed for young children and 
youth. A team of therapists was 
on site and also shared a lot of re-
sources for mental health. Saahas 
youth volunteers also handed out 
mental health resource cards and 
other informational material, and 
brochures to the guests.

In the presence of several digni-
taries and elected officials, Saahas 
For Cause was also presented a 
certificate of recognition by Mayor 
Monica Manalo of the City of Arte-

sia. Food for the event was catered 
by Rangeen Kitchen and RTs Kitch-
en. Throughout the event, there 
were drink and juice samples of  
Acaiveda - Health & Wellness Foods.

Saahas aims to normalize the 
acceptance of mental health issues 
and focus on prevention. Chak de 
SoCal was a unique family event 
for mental health awareness and 
was accepted with open hearts and 
minds by the community. It was 
also successful in symbolizing peace 
and harmony in the community 
through the presence of a diverse 
audience from various age groups 
and leaders from different areas.
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After 2 Days In Russia, Air India Passengers Land In SFO
India-West News Desk

SAN FRANCISCO, CA - Air India 
on June 8 said that all San Francisco-
bound passengers who had been 
stuck in Russia for two days after 
engine trouble had forced an emer-
gency landing, had arrived safely 
after the airline had picked them up 
with a replacement aircraft.  State 
Department spokesperson Vedant 
Patel had earlier said there were less 
than 50 U.S. citizens on the flight.

While apologizing, to the 216 
passengers and 16 crew members 
on board, the airline also said it 

will fully refund the ticket fare to 
every passenger. “We will fully 
refund the fare for the journey and, 
in addition, provide a voucher for 
future travel to the passengers on 
Air India,” senior airline executive 
Rajesh Dogra said while apologiz-
ing to the passengers.

On June 6, Air India flight 
AI173, from Delhi to San Francis-
co, was forced to divert and make 
an emergency landing at Magadan 
airport due to a technical issue with 
one of its engines.

“All our passengers are being 
extended maximum on-ground 

trained under Massimo Costantini 
who was then the head coach at 
ICC and is also known as one of 
the best coaches in the world. I also 
trained with Olympians Timothy 
Wang and Lily Zhang. I visited ICC 
a few more times in 2015, 2016 
and 2018 upon invitation. I was 
given an offer to play for the club 
as a full-time athlete in 2018 and 
I accepted,” he explained.

Moving to the U.S., he said, gave 
him an opportunity and a much big-
ger platform to showcase his talent 
and further evolve as a player. But it 

also meant leaving behind the com-
forts of a well-established career.

“That was the toughest decision 
in my sporting career - on the one 
hand, ICC was offering me an op-
portunity to compete with the best 
in multi-national events. On the flip 
side, I was an established player in 
the Indian TT circuit with the Cen-
tral Government of India sponsor-
ing my costs,” he told India-West. “I 
finally decided to follow my dream 
and passion with TT.”

It’s a full-circle moment for 
Kundu who said he believes in 
sharing his learnings with young 

talent in the U.S., and wants to 
nurture them and catapult their 
career to the next level. “When I 
see them receiving medals on a 
victory podium, I reminisce about 
my old days and get the motivation 
to work even harder to make them 
even better,” he said.

The India Community Center 
has a structured program called 
Talented Kids Program to help 
players realize their full potential. 
And Kundu said he is helping mod-
ernize this program by introducing 
technology and analytics to tailor 
specific training regimens for them.

Subham Kundu Making A Name For Mentoring Next Gen
Contd. from P6

assistance with clearance formali-
ties and provided other necessary 
support,” it said. “Air India thanks 
government agencies, regulatory 
authorities, our staff and partners 
involved in supporting our endeav-
or to bring our passengers to SFO 
as soon as possible and in provid-
ing them care while they waited in 
Magadan, Russia,” it added.

U.S., European, and Japanese 
carriers have stopped flying over 
Russia while Air India continues to 
do so despite the Ukraine war and 
the disappearance of Malaysian 
Airlines 370.

“The popularity is growing and 
we can see that with the growing 
number of participants along with 
patrons, sponsors and spectators 
at national tournaments. Given the 
competitive nature and quality of 
players, it requires a decade-long 
strenuous preparation focusing 
on physical fitness, mental tough-
ness, increased skill level and game 
strategy to make it to the top,” he 
noted. “On an average, profes-
sional players like us, and some of 
the TKP wards, invest 40-50 hours 
a week in addition to physical fit-
ness and game planning.”

His ultimate dream, Kundu said, 
is to put a spotlight on the sport 
and be recognized as its brand 
ambassador.

“I want to continue to pursue my 
personal goals: to compete against 
the best and win laurels for ICC 
and the nation. And it is my vision 
to ensure players from ICC not 
only represent but win medals for 
the U.S. at the Olympics. My life’s 
dream will be fulfilled when the na-
tional anthem of the U.S. is played 
at the 2028 Olympics to honor a 
table tennis victory,” Kundu told 
India-West.
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sanjay.sharma@nafinc.com
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Buying in cash means convenience, certainty, 

and may mean cost savings too. In fact, buying 

in cash may help you save up to 11% over those 

using a traditional mortgage.*

With NAF Cash, an affiliated company of New 

American Funding, you can make a competitive, 

true cash offer that is not contingent on 

financing and close in little as seven days 

without having to sell your current home first.

• Buy first, sell later: You can buy your new 

home before selling your current home

• Sellers may be more likely to offer 

concessions to cash buyers

• Use potential savings to buy down the 

interest rate

• Remove the stress and hassle of buying 

and selling a home

• Close on your new home faster 

BENEFITS

New American Funding Can Help 
Show You How to Become a 
Cash Buyer

The New Way to 

Buy Your Home

  NAF Cash 

Kimi Verma To Host Beauty Pageant To Empower Women
COMMUNITY

By A Staff Reporter

CERRITOS, CA - Punjabi ac-

tress Kimi Verma will host on 

July 29 at the Sheraton Cerritos 

here, an “Empowerment Beauty 

Pageant.” The titles that par-

ticipants will vie for: Miss India 

Global USA, Mrs. India Global 

USA, Miss Punjaban USA and 

Mrs. Punjaban USA

Verma said in a statement, that 

the event, “is to empower women 

to achieve economic independence 

by providing a network of support, 

personal enhancement, and the 

development tools to help them 

thrive in work and in life while 

carrying forward their heritage.”

The pageant invites all to par-

ticipate with no height or weight 

restrictions. “We believe a 

positive uplifting personality 

should not be limited because 

of this,” her statement said, 

adding, “divorced, separated, 

widowed women can apply. We 

believe it is ok to have a differ-

ent way of thinking and not be 

afraid to stand out. We believe 

all women are champions, true 

individuals, unstoppable in 

forging ahead to achieve their 

goals.”

All participants will receive 

training on speaking on stage, diet 

and health, make-up tips, hair and 

skin care, pointers on public con-

fidence as well as information on 

finance and taxes.

“We aim to create a safe space 

for participants as they strive 

for success and to represent the 

South Asian community with 

pride. Empowering women is 

essential to the health and socio-

economic development of fami-

lies, communities, cities, and 

countries. When women feel safe, 

fulfilled, and productive, they 

can contribute their skills to the 

workforce and raise healthier and 

happier children. For sustainable 

development goals of society, 

empowering women is the most 

important step,” Verma said.

For information: 530-650-2777.

Kimi Verma

Man Drowns 
In CA Beach 

While 
Rescuing Son

SANTA CRUZ, CA (IANS) - 

An Indian American father of 

two, who brought his family 

for a vacation here, died while 

rescuing his 12-year-old son 

from a riptide.

Srinivasa Murthy Jonnal-

agadda, who did not know how 

to swim, was enjoying himself 

with his family at Panther 

State Beach in Santa Cruz 

County when rescue agencies 

had to be dispatched just after 

6 pm on May 29.

“Unexpectedly a large wave 

came and knocked his son 

down and subsequent large 

waves began to drag him into 

the ocean,” a GoFundMe page 

read. He ran to save his son 

when he realized that the child 

was struggling to get out of the 

water. While Srinivasa was 

able to rescue his son with 

help from a bystander, he was 

unfortunately dragged into 

deeper waters by the riptide 

as his family screamed and 

helplessly watched him drown.

Emergency personnel who 

rushed to the site were able 

to retrieve Srinivasa and CPR 

was initiated on him, following 

which he was boarded onto a 

California Highway Patrol heli-

copter and taken to the hospital.

He was pronounced dead at 

Stanford Hospital. According 

to Kion 46 news channel, Srini-

vasa was rescued by members 

of multiple law enforcement 

agencies, including State Parks, 

Santa Cruz County Sheriff’s Of-

fice, and Santa Cruz Fire.

GoFundMe has called for 

donations to assist Srinivasa’s 

family with immediate ex-

penses such as funeral costs, 

medical bills, and other un-

foreseen financial obligations.

To donate: https://www.

gofundme.com/f/help-sup-

port-the-family-of-srinivasa
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South Asians Have Poor Heart Health. 
Learn CPR. Become A Life Saver.

By Dr. JOSEPH C WU and 
Dr. SIMON H STERTZER

Joseph C. Wu, MD, Ph.D., is the 
President-Elect, American Heart 
Association, Director, Stanford 
Cardiovascular Institute, and Si-
mon H. Stertzer, MD, is Professor 
of Medicine & Radiology, Stanford 
University School of Medicine

Close to 24 million people 
proudly identify as members of 
the diverse and valued Asian 
American Pacific Islander (AAPI) 

community in our country.
They’ve played and continue to 

play an integral part in the growth 
and history of the United States, 
starting – quite literally – by con-
necting the country with their 
instrumental role in building the 
Continental Railroad. They have 
been soldiers during wars overseas 
and fighters for equal rights on 
American soil.

They are healthcare profession-
als and technology experts and 
entrepreneurs: In 2020, the U.S. 

Census identified 612,184 Asian-
owned businesses that employed 
5.2 million people – the highest 
among all U.S. minority groups.

All reasons to stand tall, most 
certainly. Yet when it 
comes to cardiovas-
cular health – most 
specifically, learning 
CPR and having the 
confidence to per-
form this potentially lifesaving 
procedure – we fall woefully short.

Take a look at these sobering 

statistics:
• In a survey of AAPI indi-

viduals, only 26 percent re-
ported feeling confident enough 
to perform Hands Only CPR. 

This easy-to-learn 
form of cardiopul-
monary resuscita-
tion requires only 
two steps – call 
911 and push hard 

and fast – and can be just as 
effective as conventional CPR.

• Just under 70 percent of 

respondents reported that fear of 
hurting the person who needed 
CPR would prevent them from at-
tempting it.

• Only 46 percent of respon-
dents, not even half, said they 
would attempt CPR at all if they 
saw the need.

Knowing this potentially lifesav-
ing procedure and having the confi-
dence to perform it are imperative 
if we want to save ourselves and 
each other. This leads to this other 
heart-related whammy: Compared 
to other ethnic groups, individu-
als from South Asia have a higher 
proportional mortality rate from 
ischemic (coronary artery) disease.

One reason undoubtedly is that 
1 in every 20 non-Hispanic Asian 
adults smokes cigarettes, accord-
ing to the Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention (CDC). 
Smoking raises the risk for car-
diovascular disease, stroke, and 
cancer – three of the leading causes 
of death among Asian Americans.

More disturbing news: Asian 
Americans and Pacific Islanders 
who suffer cardiac arrest outside 
a hospital setting are less likely to 
receive bystander CPR – which, 
even in the general population, is 
less than half.

We in the AAPI community are 
smart. We’re strong. We have the 
wherewithal to change these sta-
tistics. That starts with doing all 
we can to enhance our own heart 
health. To stop smoking or not 
even start. To eat fewer processed 
foods and more fruits, vegetables 
and whole grains. To incorporate 
more movement into our lives.

And, equally as important, to 
accept the challenge of the Ameri-
can Heart Association to Be the 
Beat for our families, our friends, 
and for total strangers by learning 
Hands-Only CPR.

Granted, CPR won’t save every 
life. Sadly, only about 10 percent 
of the 350,000 people who suf-
fer cardiac arrest outside of a 
hospital setting survive it.  But if 
you are or you know one of those 
survivors, isn’t knowing this pro-
cedure worth it? Especially when 
you consider that performing 
CPR during cardiac arrest can 

Dr Joseph C. Wu, MD, Ph.D.

Contd. on P14
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Tutoring - Test Prep - ConsultingTutoring - Test Prep - Consulting

PSAT SAT ACT SAT II AP

We offer a wide range of 
comprehensive test prepara-
tion courses. Along with a 
revision of the subject's funda-
mentals we will help you 
understand the tests inside 
out.

• Free diagnostic test & in-depth 
   analysis

• Guidance for weak area 
   improvement

• Comprehensive drills for all 
   sections 

• Test-taking strategies

• Online practice tools

• Full-length practice tests

• Complete course coverage

Math, English, Sciences

We offer one of the most 
comprehensive tutoring 
programs available today. 
Guaranteed improvement in 
3-6 months for committed 
students.

• Homework help

• Quiz/Test preparation

• Weekly grades monitoring and 
   corrective actions

• Additional practice drills & Online 
   practice tools 

• Parallel common core course - 
   Math & English 

Counseling & College App

Selecting a career can be a 
daunting task given the 
number of options available 
today. The counselors at 
Gurukul can help you narrow 
down and select the best 
options which relate to your 
interests, skills and goals and 
are also aligned with your 
academic capabilities

• College selection

• Career guidance and selection

• High school roadmap

• College application and essay 
    help

• Scholarship &, Financial 
   aid/FAFSA guidance

Gurukul is a leading Tutoring and Test-Prep institute based in Artesia, California. We offer a wide range of 

tutoring programs for your crucial Elementary, Middle and High School years. Be it a matter of GPA improve-

ment or taking a critical test like SAT, we cater to all your requirements. Our professional experienced staff 

will leave no stone unturned in pursuit of your goals.

Gurukul Academy
Building a strong foundation

17510 Pioneer Blvd. Ste 203
Artesia, CA (90701)

www.trygurukul.com 

(209) 487-8585

info@trygurukul.com

Tutoring Test Preparation Consulting

Afterschool program available with pick up from select ABC district schools. 
Free trial class and consulting. Call and reserve your spot today !

Now o�ering one-on-one online tutoring via zoom 

LOW RATE LOAN

Please Call  Vinod: 408-307-6331

COMMERCIAL, HOME LOAN,

BUSINESS LOAN, 

INCOME CREDIT PROBLEM LOAN, 

CASH FLOW PROBLEM LOAN, 

HARD MONEY LOAN,

APARTMENT LOAN, 

HOTEL/MOTEL AND 
GAS STATION LOAN.
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HEALTH

double or even triple a person’s 

chance of survival.

That makes increasing aware-

ness of the importance of by-

stander CPR “extremely im-

portant throughout the AAPI 

community,” said Michelle A 

Albert,  M.D.,  M.P.H. FAHA, 

American Heart Association 

volunteer President. “It is time to 

do better and shift the numbers 

so that every single household in 

Contd. from P13 America has at least one person 

who, at minimum, knows Hands-

Only CPR.”

Which brings us back to Be 

the Beat. This fun name with 

serious implications calls on us 

all to find songs with 100 to 120 

beats per minute, which is the 

AHA-recommended rate to per-

form chest compressions during 

CPR. The organization has even 

teamed with the Elevance Health 

Foundation to create a Don’t 

Drop the Beat  playlist.

Most of us will recognize at least 

some of the songs: “Stayin’ Alive” 

by the BeeGees. “One Dance” by 

Drake, Wizkid, Kyla. “Off the Wall” 

by Michael Jackson. “Ring of Fire” 

by Johnny Cash.

Each beat equals one compres-

sion: Deep, quick, and by the time 

the song ends, first responders 

answering your 911 call will quite 

possibly be there to take over. You 

can step aside, knowing you gave 

your all to help save a life. You 

granted hope to an individual, to 

a family, to a community – be they 

AAPI or otherwise, you were there. 

And you knew what to do.

Wu is the President-Elect, 

American Heart Association, Di-

rector, Stanford Cardiovascular 

Institute, and Simon H. Stertzer, 

MD, Professor of Medicine & 

Radiology, Stanford University 

School of Medicine.

S. Asians Have Poor Heart Health. Learn CPR. Become A Life Saver.
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(562) 443-4040  |  info@buildrite.us  |  www.buildrite.us

BUILDRITE CONSTRUCTION

TURNKEY CONSTRUCTION SOLUTIONS
Buildrite is a one stop solution for all your Design and Construction requirements. We cater
to a variety of residential and commercial projects offering end to end turnkey solutions.

DESIGN BUILD PROCESS ADUs and JADUs

CUSTOM HOMESADDITIONS

Design Build is a construction process that provides owners 
with a single point of contact for both the design and 
construction phases of a project. Buildrite is a full-service 
design and build company offering following services.

We take off all the burden from your shoulders - just let us 
know your requirement and we will turn your vision into 
reality ensuring that your project is finished on time and 
within budget.

New California laws make it easier than ever to build an acces-
sory dwelling unit (ADU) on your property. Now CALFHA is 
offering a grant for up to $40,000 for building ADUs.

An ADU is a secondary housing unit on a single-family residen-
tial lot. It can be attached to the primary house like a convert-
ed garage, or unattached like a free-standing cottage. You 
can create an ADU/JADU from a new or existing structure.

Creating a custom home is a large undertaking and you want 
to make the process as simple and enjoyable as possible. 
Buildrite offers ground up construction either from an unde-
veloped parcel of land or by demolishing an existing struc-
ture and building a new one in its place. We can help you with 
the whole process from concept to completion.

With sky-rocketing property prices and rapidly increasing 
demand for residential space it makes more sense to maxi-
mize the covered area in your lot. Be it room additions on the 
ground floor or constructing a new second floor on your exist-
ing house our team can help realize your vision.

Additions can be complicated as we must ensure that both 
new construction and the old structures comply with code. 
We work closely with city planning and building to ensure 
that new additions comply with the local requirements.

Plus - Multifamily units, Apartments and various other Commercial Projects. 
Give us a call today to discuss your project.

• Conceptual design
• Estimation
• Architectural and structural design
• Approvals, Licenses and Permits
• Utility agencies approvals

• Material procurement
• Construction
• Inspections
• Final delivery

• Maximize lot utilization
• Improve your existing layouts
• Expand your first floor
• Add a second floor

• Conceptual design 
• Various architectural design styles 
• Latest Features and Technologies
• Plans and approvals
• Construction
• Code compliance & Inspections
• Final delivery and handover
• Warranty

• Independent residential unit up to 1200 sf
• Attached, Detached, Converted space
• Rental, Secondary unit, Granny unit, Office
• Various layouts – Studio, 1-, 2- and 3-bedroom units
• Maximize lot utilization
• JADUs up to 500 sf
• Raise your property’s value
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LEGISLATION
With Overwhelming Support, CA Senate Passes Contentious Caste Bill

SACRAMENTO, CA (IANS) - The Cali-
fornia Senate passed by 34-1 vote a bill 
that would make discrimination based on 
caste illegal in the state. California would 
become the first state to protect castes if the 
state Assembly passes the bill and Governor 

Gavin Newsom signs it into law.
Introduced by Senator Aisha Wahab in 

March, SB 403 adds caste as a protected 
category to an existing law, the Unruh Civil 
Rights Act, which provides that all people 
in the state of California are entitled to the 

full and equal 
accommoda-
tions, advan-
tages, facilities, 
privileges, or 
services in all 

business establishments.
T h e  d e v e l o p m e n t 

comes just weeks after 
the California Senate 
Judiciary Committee 
unanimously passed SB 
403 in April.

It also follows the Se-
attle City Council’s his-
toric legislation banning 
caste discrimination 
earlier this year. The 
resolution moved by In-
dian American Kshama 
Sawant was approved by 
the Seattle City Council 
by six to one vote.

Wahab, the first Af-
ghan American, and 
Muslim elected to the 
California state sen-
ate, represents the 10th 
District -- home to a di-
verse Asian population.

While introducing the 
Bill, she had said that 
caste-based prejudic-
es exist in the US, and 
expanding the under-
standing of discrimina-
tion is necessary given 
the growing diversity in 
the country.

In California, caste 
discrimination occurs 
across industries, in-
cluding technology, ed-
ucation, construction, 
restaurants, domestic 
work, and medicine, 
according to civil rights 
organization Equality 
Labs, one of the propo-
nents of the bill.

“On behalf of all Dalit 
Californians and caste-
oppressed people around 
the world, we are ecstatic 
that the California Sen-
ate has passed SB403 

off the Senate floor,” Thenmozhi Sounda-
rarajan, a Dalit activist, and the founder of 
the caste equity organization Equality Labs, 
wrote in a tweet.

“This is a win rooted in years of Dalit 
feminist organizing, and we are just getting 
started in making the state safe for our entire 
caste-oppressed community. We know that 
we have a long journey ahead of us with this 
bill, but we have made history with this vote 
and are proud to look forward to working 
with the California Assembly on this historic 
bill!” Soundararajan.

A lot of Hindu groups in the US have ex-
pressed strong opposition to SB 403, which 
would specifically add “caste” to California’s 
non-discrimination policy. Many of them fear 
that codifying caste in public policy will fur-
ther fuel instances of Hinduphobia in the US.

“SB 403 unfairly maligns, targets and 
racial profiles select communities on the 
basis of their national origin, ethnicity, and 
ancestry for disparate treatment, thereby 
violating the very laws it seeks to amend, the 
Unruh Civil Rights Act. It further violates 
Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 and 
the US and California State Constitutions,” 
The Hindu American Foundation had said 
in a statement.

Supporters for and against 
the Bill have been vocal 
about their positions.
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LEGISLATION
NY Assemblymember Jenifer Rajkumar’s Bill 

To Make Diwali A School Holiday Passes
By ARUL LOUIS

NEW YORK, NY (IANS) - The New York 
State legislature has passed a Bill to make 
Diwali a school holiday in the city in a final 
scramble before it adjourned.

Both the Senate and the Assembly voted 
for the Bill before they ended their session 
early June 10 morning, and it now goes to 
Governor Kathy Hochul for her expected 

signature to make it law.
Introducing the bill, Assemblywoman 

Jenifer Rajkumar said, “It is long past time 
to honor” the “vibrant cultural heritage” of 
the South Asian, Indo-Caribbean, Hindu, 
Sikh, Jain, and Buddhist communities by 
making Diwali a school holiday.

“As the first Hindu-American and South 
Asian-American woman elected to the state 
office in New York, I take special pride in 

advocating for new 
American communi-
ties, including those 
that celebrate Diwa-
li,” Rajkumar said.

Two earlier at-
tempts to pass the 
legislation in 2021 
and 2022 failed.

The Bill overcame 

a last-minute hurdle after the Bill’s sponsors, 
Rajkumar and State Senator Joseph Adabo, 
dropped a proposal to have Diwali replace 
the Brooklyn-Queens Day holiday and leave 
it to the discretion of the city. Diwali may 
instead replace an obscure holiday, Anniver-
sary Day, to maintain the required 180 days 
of class required every year.

New York Mayor Eric Adams has sup-
ported the legislation, unlike his predeces-
sors, as has Schools Chancellor David Banks.

In an earlier acknowledgment of the sig-
nificance of Diwali, New York City suspended 
in 2006 a parking regulation for Diwali, put-
ting it on par with other religious holidays.

Several Sikhs have said they are happy with the 
no helmet Bill making progress.

CA Bill Allowing 
Sikhs To Ride Without 
Bike Helmets Passes 

In Senate

SACRAMENTO, CA (IANS) - Senators 
in California voted in favor of a bill that 
exempts Sikhs from wearing a safety helmet 
when riding a motorcycle.

“Freedom of religion is a core foundation of 
this country. We, as Americans, have the right 
to freely express our religion and I believe 
that right should equally extend to everyone. 
Any law that limits the ability to express one’s 
religion, goes against what this country is all 
about,” Dahle said in a statement after pre-
senting the bill on the Senate floor.

According to 2021 American Commu-
nity Survey estimates, 211,000 Sikhs live in 
California, which is nearly half of all Sikhs 
living in the US.

The State Senate was told that as of now, no 
helmet exists in the market that will accom-
modate a turban or a patka, but according to 
members of the Sikh community, a turban is 
a good enough protection. Currently, 18 states 
and Washington D.C. have a universal helmet 
law for all riders. 29 states require helmets 
for specified riders, generally riders under a 
certain age (usually 18 or 21).

Only Illinois, Iowa, and New Hampshire 
have no motorcycle helmet laws. Among the 
supporters of the bill were the Legendary 
Sikh Riders, the Sikh Legends of America, 
and the Sikh Saints Motorcycle Club.

Assemblywoman Jenifer Rajkumar celebrates 
passing of the Bill with community members.
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As President, Nikki Haley Would Ban Abortion Ramaswamy 
Now Pledges To 
Pardon Indicted 
Trump If Elected

ELECTIONS

India-West News Desk

WASHINGTON, DC - Republican presi-

dential candidate Nikki Haley has for the 

first time openly taken a position on abor-

tion and even then, hedged her bets. On May 

24, the media reported, she said she would 

sign a federal abortion ban into law if she 

were president, but… said it was unlikely to 

happen as there weren’t enough Republican 

members of Congress to pass it.

The Hill reported that she said, “No one 

has been honest” about how difficult a ban 

would be to achieve, while speaking in Man-

chester, N.H. “It would take a majority of the 

House, 60 senators and a president to sign 

it,” she said. “We haven’t had 60 Republican 

senators in 100 years.”

Haley also threw her support for the Su-

preme Court’s decision to overturn Roe v. 

Wade, which had secured abortion rights on 

a federal level. “Now it’s back in the states 

WASHINGTON, DC (IANS) – It has 

been noted by political talking heads 

that with Donald Trump polling ahead 

for the Republican Party’s 2024 presi-

dential nomination, others in the fray, 

who have no chance of winning, sing 

his praises so there is a chance of be-

ing included in the cabinet in the event 

Trump does win.

Several politicians from Arizona to 

Florida sent out strong statements in 

Trump’s favor after the Department 

of Justice (DOJ) charged Trump with 

a 37-count indictment, accusing the 

former President of risking sensitive 

security secrets after leaving office 

in 2021.

Trump is the first former American 

President to face federal charges, which 

include willful retention of national 

defense information, conspiracy to ob-

struct justice, withholding a document 

or record, corruptly concealing a docu-

ment or a record, concealing a document 

in a federal investigation, a scheme to 

conceal, and making false statements 

and representations.

Vivek Ramaswamy, also running for 

the GOP nomination has now vowed 

to “promptly” pardon indicted former 

President Donald Trump if elected to 

the White House next year. “It would be 

much easier for me to win this election 

if Trump weren’t in the race, but I stand 

for principles over politics. I commit to 

pardon Trump promptly on January 20, 

2025, and to restore the rule of law in 

our country,” he tweeted.

Trump had praised fellow candidate 

Ramaswamy after the political newbie 

polled even with former Vice President 

Mike Pence in a survey last month.

In an interview to The New York Post, 

Ramaswamy also heaped praises on 

Trump, saying that the former president 

“sets a high bar”.

Asserting that there are also serious 

legal questions about the President’s 

power to declassify documents, Ramas-

wamy called the move by the DOJ in 

charging Trump as “hypocritical”.

Apart from Ramaswamy, fellow 

Republican candidate and Florida 

Governor Ron DeSantis slammed the 

indictment, saying that there had been 

what he called double standards in is-

suing charges.

where it belongs,” The Hill reported she said 

on May 24.

Nikki Haley campaigning in Iowa.

Vivek Ramaswamy
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Ambala Sweets & Snacks

All kinds of Punjabi, Gujarati, South Indian Snacks, Chaat, Pakora, Kulfi and Thali available

All Kinds of Sweets & Namkeen for all occasions Available

A House of Indian Traditional Sweets & Snacks

18433 Pioneer Blvd, Artesia, CA 90701 • 562-402-0006

SWEETS: 

• Jalebi • Boondi Laddu • Barfi (Kaju/Pista/Almond/Plain) • Rasgulla • Peda • Petha • Amarti • Cham Cham 

• Gulab Jamun • Kalakand  • Karachi Halwa • Milk Cake • Ras Malai • Baalu Shahi

NAMKEEN: 

Kaju Masala • Dalmoth/Moong/Channa  Chevda Mix • Sevian • Mathi • Gathia

CATERING SPECIALIST

Order online on our website - www.ambalasweets.us

Bera, Khanna Join Biden 
Campaign National Advisory Board

Pramila Jayapal Backs 
Barbara Lee In California 

Senate Race

India-West News Desk

WASHINGTON, DC - The Biden-Harris 

2024 reelection campaign has announced 

the formation of its National Advisory 

Board, which will comprise 50 leading 

voices in the Democratic Party.

Speaker Emerita Nancy Pelosi will serve 

as chairperson of the Advisory Board. In-

dian American Congressmen from Califor-

nia, Ami Bera, and Ro Khanna have been 

named to the board which includes several 

Senators including Elizabeth Warren, Cory 

Booker, and Raphael Warnock as well as 

a clutch of Governors that includes Gavin 

Newsom, Kathy Hochul, and Wes Moore. 

Among the Mayors, is the Mayor of Cincin-

nati Aftab Pureval, who was born in India.

Board members will participate in 

regular media interviews, assist with 

fundraising efforts and events, leverage 

their networks and platforms to amplify 

the campaign’s message to voters, and 

engage directly with voters through 

grassroots efforts and events in key 

battleground states.

This initial group represents a cross-

section of leaders in the Party who reflect 

the Biden coalition’s diversity across many 

facets, with more members likely to come 

on board as the campaign builds and grows, 

the campaign said.

California Reps. Ro Khanna and Ami Bera have given their support to Joe Biden.

Liberal Congresswoman Pramila Jayapal has thrown her weight behind Barbara Lee.

India-West News Desk

SACRAMENTO, CA - Congressional 

Progressive Caucus Chairwoman Pramila 

Jayapal has endorsed Rep. Barbara Lee in 

the contest for the seat that is expected to be 

vacated by Senator Diane Feinstein’s seat.

“Barbara is a champion for justice who 

has been a persistent progressive voice in 

the U.S. House, and I know she’ll fight for 

our shared progressive values in the U.S. 

Senate,” Jayapal said.

“As a woman of color, I know represen-

tation matters and I’m excited for Barbara 

to bring her voice and her lived experience 

as a Black woman to the chamber so all of 

us can have a seat at the table. I’m proud 

to endorse Barbara Lee for U.S. Senate,” 

she added.

Others in the race are current reps Katie 

Porter and Adam Schiff. While Feinstein, 

89, has said she will not seek reelection, polls 

have shown that the electorate want her out. 

In the corridors of Congress too there have 

been strong rumblings that she should leave.  

“I am so grateful to have earned the trust 

and support of Congresswoman Jayapal,” 

Lee said in a statement. “She is one of the 

strongest voices for justice in Congress 

and it’s been my honor to fight alongside 

her for a more progressive future for all,” 

she added. “I’m running this campaign to 

bring this fight to the U.S. Senate and on 

Day One, I’m ready to use my experience 

and record of results to move California and 

our country forward.”

The California Senate primary is set for 

March 5, 2024.
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AGENT, NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

• Life Insurance
• Retirement Planning
• Buy/Sell Agreement Funding
• College/Education Funding
• Mutual Funds*
• Estate Planning *Offered by NYLIFE Securities LLC

CA Insurance. Lic# OA95351

Bus: 800-787-3047
Res: 310-417-3881
Cell: 213-445-4358
Fax: 310-417-3631

SATISH PATEL
Registered Representative, NYLIFE Securities LLC (Member FINRA/SIPC)

A Licensed Insurance Agency and New York Life company
6300 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 2010 • Los Angeles, CA 90048

(323) 782-3000 • satishpatel@ft.newyorklife.com

A Licensed Insurance Agency

As Covid Response Coordinator Ashish Jha Leaves, 
President Joe Biden Says He Has “Relied” On Him

WASHINGTON, DC (IANS) - 
Indian American physician Dr. 
Ashish Jha who led the US gov-
ernment’s Covid-19 pandemic 
response and recovery efforts, will 
leave the administration by the 
end of this month, a statement by 
President Joe Biden said.

Jha, 52, will return to his previ-
ous post as dean of the School of 
Public Health at Brown University 
after spending 14 months as the 
White House Covid-19 Coordina-
tor beginning in March 2022.

“For the last year, I have relied 
on Dr. Ashish Jha to help me do 
just that as the White House Co-

vid-19 Response Coordinator. As 
one of the leading public health ex-
perts in America, he has effectively 
translated and communicated 
complex scientific challenges into 
concrete actions that helped save 
and improve the lives of millions of 
Americans,” President Biden said 
in a statement.

“I extend my deepest thanks to 
Ashish and his family. We are a 
stronger and healthier nation be-
cause of his contributions to public 
service,” Biden added.

Jha’s departure comes after 
the Biden administration ended 
the  Covid-19 publ ic  heal th 

emergency on May 11.
Jha will resume his leadership at 

Brown beginning July 1 with a fo-
cus on transforming public health 
education, research, and practice.

He said his return offers an op-
portunity to employ insights from 
the nation’s pandemic response as 
educators across the school focus 
on training the next generation of 
public health leaders. “We are in a 
world drastically altered by the Co-
vid-19 pandemic. For all we have 
accomplished to reduce illness and 
save lives, Covid-19 has exposed 
the weaknesses in our public health 
and healthcare systems,” Jha said 

in a university statement.
“I look forward to returning to 

Brown to continue our ground-
breaking work transforming public 
health education, research, and 
practice to convert these weak-
nesses to strengths.”

In his first 18 months as dean, 
Jha introduced a series of high-
impact initiatives, championing 
an expansive portfolio of research 
and education priorities, and re-
cruiting world-class faculty with 
expertise in global health, infor-
mation disorders, health policy 
reform, and pandemic prepared-
ness and response.

 Indian-American White House Covid response coordinator to step down.

“Jha’s help saved and improved the 
lives of millions of Americans,” Presi-
dent Biden said in a statement.
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SINGLE
IMPLANT

1 FREE EXTRACTION BOTOX
with Implant Surgery

FOR TMJ & 

FACIAL PAIN

$999*

$399* $10*

INCLUDES IMPLANT, ABUTMENT AND CROWN

*Expires 7/15/2023. Cannot be combined with insurance Fees. New Patients only.

Excludes extraction, bonegraft, etc. Cannot be Combined with other coupons.

Exp. 7/15/2023

NOW SERVING YOU IN TWO LOCATIONS!

IRVINE:

33 Creek Rd, STE 210-B

LAGUNA NIGUEL:

30012 Crown Valley Pkwy, STE B

Call to book your 
FREE Consult Now!

In House CT Scan Available

714-600-1741

www.dental2000.com

Se Habla Espanol

Trust in American implants, 

don’t be fooled with 

overseas knock off. Proven 

with 20 years of success.

 starting at

HEALTHCARE FINANCING FOR YOUR PRICELESS SMILE.

Per Unit
(Minimum 2 Implants)

*Expires 7/15/2023. Cannot be combined with insurance 

Fees. New Patients only. Excludes extraction, bonegraft, 

etc. Cannot be Combined with other coupons.
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We offer the following services:
• Preparation of Individuals, Partnerships, Corporations and Fiduciaries income tax returns

•  Compilations, Reviews and Audits of financial statements

•  Audits of 401k and profit sharing plans

•  Audits of non-profit organizations financial statements

•  Preparation of personal financial statements

•  Preparation of non-profit organizations tax returns

•  Monthly, quarterly, or annual bookkeeping services

•  Tax planning and incorporations

•  Representation before income tax, sales tax and other regulatory tax authorities

•  Paperless attestation engagements

Venkat Bramharouthu, CPA
Member, AICPA

21860 S Burbank Blvd., Ste 110, Woodland Hills, CA 91367

818-468-8408 • www.sterlingtax.net • vbramha@sterlingtax.net

STERLING ACCOUNTING & TAX 
SERVICES INC.

We have experience servicing companies in various types of industries 
including: Manufacturing, Retail, Entertainment, Real Estate, Technology, Motels, 
Restaurants, Construction, Food Processing, Financing and Professional Services.

Quality Service at Economical Rates

POLITICS

Geeta Rao Gupta 
Confirmed As Envoy For 
Global Women’s Issues

White House Names 

Californian Chief Of Staff Of 

Its Climate Policy Office
India-West News Desk

WASHINGTON, DC - The White 

House has named Indian American 

Medha Raj as the new Chief of Staff 

for its Climate Policy Office, the 

Washington Post said in a report.

Raj was previously in the Na-

tional Security Council where she 

was an Advisor to the Chief of Staff 

and Executive Secretary. 

W h i l e  t h e r e  s h e  w a s  a l s o 

Chief of Staff, Operation Allies 

Welcome Task Force, the White 

House task force dedicated to 

Afghan refugee settlement. 

She comes to the administration 

through the Biden campaign of 

2020 where she had served as the 

Digital Chief of Staff, a key role at a time 

when the campaigning was almost entirely 

virtual due to the COVID-19 pandemic.

Along with Raj, The White House climate 

office has brought in new staffers to work 

on transportation emissions, clean energy 

infrastructure, agriculture, and other issues, 

Politico reported . The Indian American 

will replace Maggie Thomas who has been 

named Special Assistant to the President 

for climate, it reported. With the passage of 

the Inflation Reduction Act of 2022 which 

included about $370 billion in clean energy 

and climate investments in 10 years, the of-

fice has a huge say on policy and government 

actions related to among other things, the 

White House said, resilience to the impacts 

of climate change; conservation of lands, wa-

ters, oceans, and biodiversity; environmental 

justice; and spur economic growth. 

A graduate of Georgetown University 

and an MBA from Stanford University, Raj 

worked on the Buttigieg campaign, from 

August 2019 to March 2020. She also served 

in the office of Los Angeles Mayor Eric 

Garcetti, now the Ambassador to India, and 

on California Governor Gavin Newsom’s 

campaign in 2018.

Medha Raj.

India-West News Desk

WASHINGTON, DC - President 

Joe Biden’s nominee for Ambas-

sador at Large for Global Women’s 

Issues at the Department of State, 

on May 10, was confirmed by the 

US Senate. Due to partisan politics, 

the office has lain vacant for close 

to two years. Gupta, former Execu-

tive Director of the 3D Program for 

Girls and Women at the UN Foun-

dation, is known as a global leader 

on gender equity and women’s 

economic security.

On the Senate floor, Senator 

Jeanne Shaheen (D-NH) had 

repeatedly highlighted the need 

for an ambassador dedicated to 

advancing the rights of girls in the 

U.S. and around the world and 

slammed Republicans’ obstruc-

tion, blocking the confirmation 

of Gupta.

Senator Tim Kaine (D-VA) , also worked to ensure the unlocking of the nomination, a 

press release from the Democratic politician’s  office said.

Gupta has a Ph.D. in Psychology from Bangalore University and a Master of Philosophy 

and Master of Arts from the University of Delhi.

She has been a Visiting Scholar at Stanford University and served as co-Chair of the Gender-

Based Violence Task Force of the World Bank. Before that, Dr. Gupta served as Deputy Executive 

Director, Programs at UNICEF. Earlier, she was a senior fellow at the Bill and Melinda Gates 

Foundation and served as president of the International Center for Research on Women.

Geeta Rao Gupta.
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 A NON PROFIT ORGANIZATION 
FED ID#: 83-1669026)

All donations are tax deductable & 
for use of temple purpose only.

3198 Airport Loop Drive, Unit # J, Costa Mesa, CA 92626. Ph: (714) 714 0101.
website: www.sivakameswari.org  I  Email: info@sivakameswari.org

June, 2023 Upcoming Events

Sunday, June 18th, 2023 • 6PM

Sangeeta Vibhavari – Music Concert

Thursday, June 29th, 2023 • 5PM

Samoohika Satyanarayana Puja
Performing Satyanarayana Puja on Shukla Ekadashi 
brings prosperity and fulfillment of all wishes 
to the participant.

Thursday, June 15th, 2023 • 6pm

Pradosha Shiva Puja
Worshipping Lord Siva by observing a fast and witnessing the 
abhishekam to the Lord in the evening removes one’s sins of the 
past and present. Sponsor this abhishekam/puja to eliminate all 
kinds of health issues and be blessed by Lord Shiva.

Saturday, June 24rd, 2023 • 5PM 

Vasavi Kanyaka Parameswari 
Abhishekam
Vasavi Kanyaka Parameswari Abhishekam will be 
done on every last Saturday of the month.

Fri, 1st Sep 2023 to Mon, 4th Sep 2023.
Maha Rudram Navachandi Sahita Maha Rudram Yagam

SAVE THE DATE VISIT OUR 
WEBSITE FOR 

DETAILS
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INDO-AMERICA

Call for the best rate and terms TODAY!

Tel: (562) 916-7878   •  Cell: [562] 972-5083

562-916-7878

Loans made or arranged pursuant to California Finance Lender Law. 

INVESTORS - No Income Doc Loans Available

Builder purchase – Lock rate up to 180 days 
in advance

Get Lender approval before making an offer 
and be ahead of competition

No income documents for purchases available

Short of funds for down payment? 
100% gift for down payment is allowed

Get qualified at no cost to know how 
much you can afford

We are direct lender with 35 plus years’ 
experience and over 9,000 clients served

Please call us for all your questions 
regarding Real Estate Financing!

AJ (AJIT) DUDHEKER, MBA  
PLATINUM WEST FUNDING, 
DIRECT LENDER

35 YEARS IN BUSINESS
 
SERVED OVER 
9,000 CLIENTS

ARRANGED HOME LOANS FOR 
MANY NEPALESE FRIENDS 

VERY CREATIVE IN SOLVING LOAN 
QUALIFYING PROBLEMS

FREE LOAN PRE-APPROVAL AND 
CREDIT SCORE IMPROVEMENT

NO INCOME VERIFICATION LOANS 
AVAILABLE

PRIVATE LOANS AVAILABLE

CALL FOR ALL YOUR FINANCING NEEDS!

17100 Norwalk Blvd., #112, Cerritos, CA 90703

aj@platinumwestfunding.com 
NMLS # 356134, 357611 • MORTGAGE BROKER

Rahul Gandhi To Bay Area Audience

of the Indian National Congress 

in the recent Karnataka elec-

tions. Reflecting on the current 

political climate in India, he ac-

knowledged that the country is 

going through a political storm. 

Nevertheless, he expressed con-

fidence that this storm would 

eventually pass. He firmly be-

lieved that the Bharatiya Janata 

Party (BJP), the ruling party, 

had significant vulnerabilities 

and that the notion of its invinci-

bility was a fallacy. He stated, “I 

don’t, for a moment, believe that 

the BJP cannot be defeated.”

Highlighting the pain in-

flicted by the BJP’s policies, 

Gandhi pointed out the adverse impact on 

farmers, the poor, tribals, Dalits, and small 

and medium businesses across the country. 

He called attention to the need for a united 

Opposition to counter the BJP’s divisive 

politics and policies. Gandhi revealed that 

efforts to forge Opposition unity ahead of 

the 2024 elections were progressing favor-

ably. He stressed the importance of present-

ing a viable alternative vision to the BJP, 

similar to the principles that underpinned 

the Bharat Jodo Yatra.

Dr. Anjali Arondekar, Professor in the 

Department of Feminist Studies at UC Santa 

Cruz, moderated the event and expressed her 

appreciation for the platform that allowed for 

discussions about the perils and possibili-

ties of democratic futures in an increasingly 

divided and authoritarian India. She com-

mended Gandhi’s focus on economic and 

social justice, connecting the Silicon Valley 

community with the larger Indian society.

Kamil Hasan, a noted philanthropist who 

attended the event, praised Gandhi’s intelli-

gence, articulation, and compassion for the 

marginalized. He expressed his belief that 

Gandhi could potentially serve as a capable 

Prime Minister, given his commitment to 

social justice and his genuine concern for 

the welfare of the diverse Indian populace. 

However, Hasan also noted that Gandhi 

evaded some pointed questions, leaving 

room for improvement in direct and trans-

parent communication.

Dr. Anuradha Luther Maitra, UC Santa 

Cruz Foundation Board Trustee, viewed the 

event as an UCSV (University-Community 

Silicon Valley) initiative that channeled the 

ancient Greek agora—a public space that 

facilitates conversations vital to democracy. 

She hoped that Gandhi gained insight into the 

projects supported by the Indian diaspora, 

which demonstrated a connected planet to 

Indians (especially those who say: “You don’t 

live in India, you don’t really understand”), 

to people of Indian heritage (so many more 

can start thinking and acting on similar lines), 

indeed to the world (so they can join this ef-

fort for reasons of shared humanity).”

Rahul Gandhi’s address in the Bay Area 

provided an engaging perspective on the 

shifting political landscape in India and 

stressed the importance of genuine human 

connections. Gandhi expressed confidence 

in the Congress party’s ability to defeat the 

BJP and outlined his vision for an alterna-

tive political future. As India prepares for 

the 2024 elections, the challenge now lies in 

translating these aspirations into tangible 

actions that can shape the country’s destiny.

Contd. From P1

Every One In Five Student Visa In 
2022 Issued In India: Eric Garcetti

NEW DELHI (ANI) - The 7th Annual 

Student Visa Day was held by the US Mission 

in India, with consular officers conducting 

interviews for Indian Student Visa applica-

tions. Speaking at the embassy, US Ambas-

sador Eric Garcetti noted that more Indians 

come to the US as students than from any 

other country. Garcetti stated, “Last year, 

India became number 1, and I don’t see that 

changing ahead in the future. I see that rela-

tionship at the very top of how we articulate 

our values of welcoming not just Americans 

to higher education but opening that door to 

people worldwide.” He highlighted that one 

out of every five US student visas was issued 

in India in 2022, surpassing the proportion 

of the Indian population in the world.

Indian students make up over 21% of the 

international student population in the US, 

with nearly 200,000 Indian students study-

ing during the 2021-2022 academic year. 

Garcetti congratulated the students as they 

prepared to join the growing community of 

Indian students pursuing education in the US. 

Additionally, approximately 35% of Indian 

students on F1 status are engaged in Optional 

Practical Training. In 2022, Indians received 

the highest number of H&L employment visas 

(65%) and F1 student visas (17.5%) world-

wide. Furthermore, over 1.2 million Indians 

visited the US in 2022, making them one of 

the largest groups of international visitors. During his NY stop Gandhi met with Mayor Eric Adams.

(Photo: Mohammed Jaffer-Snapsindia)
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Natraj serves the ultimate in South 
Asian cuisine for weddings and 
special events.  Featuring our 
experienced and talented culinary 
team, and offering impeccable and 
unrivaled service, distinguishes us 
as the premier Indian caterer.

Our professional catering staff 
will create menus to exceed 
your expectations and ensure a 
memorable celebration for you and 
your guests.  Outstanding quality 
and exceptional value complete 
a perfect occasion.

            Catering            Catering            Catering

Natraj

23 Musick, Irvine 949/632-2778
www.natrajusa.com   email: vijay@natrajusa.com
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OVER 45 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE * 
90% PLUS SUCCESS

“Professionalism, Reliability, and Results in our Motto”

DIVORCE/

NULLIFICATION OF MARRIAGE
– Even without the concent of the other party

– For those who are illegally staying in the U.S.

TEL: (213) 386-7148
1-888-505-9120

Fax: 213-386-1576

If you want results, contact us:

Law Offices of  HARESH JAMBUSARIA, INC.

IMMIGRATION SPECIALIST

H1-B & LABOR CERTIFICATION SPECIALIST

The quota under employment category is moving fast for aliens born 
in Pakistan, Bangladesh, Sri Lanka, England, U.K. and Canada etc.

It is possible to precess and get Green Card on the 
employment skilled worker category or professional 

position within 1 year and half  years to 2 years.

• Relative Petition
• Fiance´(e) Visa
• “K” Visa
• Student Visa
• Citizenship
• Deportation

• Consular Processing
• H-1B Visa
• Intracompany Transferee
• Treaty Trader/Investor
• 9th Circuit Litigation

MONEY BACK 

GUARANTEE (LEGAL FEE) 

FOR LABOR 

CERTIFICATION (PERM)

6404 Wilshire Blvd., 
Suite 845, 

Los Angeles, CA 90048
Email: hareshlaw@yahoo.com

www.hareshlaw.com
HARESH JAMBUSARIA

INDO-AMERICA

Canada: India Top Source Of Foreign Interference
TORONTO, (IANS) - Prime 

Minister Justin Trudeaus Na-

tional Security Adviser Jody 

Thomas has said that India 

is among the top sources of 

foreign interference in Canada.

“When I talk about foreign 

interference and economic 

security,  I ’m now talking 

about a number of state actors 

and non-state proxies,” Jody 

Thomas said at a conference 

organized by the Canadian 

Global Affairs Institute.

“This includes Russia, Iran 

and India. That said, the actor 

that comes up most on these 

issues, and it’s no surprise to anybody, 

is China,” she was quoted as saying in 

Toronto Star.

University of British Columbia profes-

sor Vina Nadjibulla told Toronto Star 

that it was “striking” that Thomas listed 

India along with the three other countries 

-- a move that could hit the close India-

Canada ties.

The NSA’s remarks came months after 

the Liberals highlighted India as part of 

their Indo-Pacific strategy and as a prior-

ity for establishing closer economic and 

scientific ties.

“The relationship we have diplomati-

cally with India is improving rapidly, but 

I think we would be kidding ourselves if 

we were not to acknowledge some of the 

diaspora politics and local issues here 

in Canada, which will have a significant 

impact,” Nadjibulla said.

According to The Star, “federal agen-

cies have indirectly warned in recent 

years of India exerting improper influ-

ence in Canada, but rarely by name”.

On the contrary, India has raised 

strong protest with the Canadian gov-

ernment against radical Khalistani ele-

ments organizing referendums in the 

North American nations and meddling 

in India’s domestic affairs, particularly 

the farmers’ protests.

Despite exhortation from India to act, 

Prime Minister Justin Trudeau has failed 

to act against a new wave of Khalistani 

activism in Canada.

This is because Trudeau heads a mi-

nority government that is backed by the 

New Democratic Party 

(NDP), headed by Jag-

meet Singh, a Khalistani 

sympathizer.

Singh’s NDP has 24 

seats in parliament, 

whose support is critical for the survival 

of the Trudeau government.

Singh has been called out time and again 

on Twitter for attempting to meddle in 

Indian affairs, especially after he “raised 

concerns” over the crackdown in Punjab 

against Waris Punjab De’ chief and Kha-

listan sympathizer Amritpal Singh.

According to India Narrative, Singh 

has long been suspected of attempts to 

link Khalistani and Kashmiri separatism 

from his perch in Canada. He is apparent-

ly connected with prominent Khalistani 

and Kashmiri separatist groups based in 

different countries of Europe, according 

to media reports.

Click www.IndiaWest.com

For the Latest News

To Post Your Classified Ads Visit 

www.indiawest.com/classifieds

Canadian National Security Adviser Jody Thomas has been strident 
in her criticism of India. 
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CHIKU aka SAPOTA

A Trusted Source for Organically Grown Tropical & Subtropical Fruit Trees. Family owned & operated for over thirty years, the nursery 
offers selected varieties of fruit trees specifi cally adapted to various growing zones throughout Southern California. To help them 
thrive in your home garden, growing information is also provided both verbally and in printed form. 

PAPAYA TREE NURSERY

Special variety (PTN#1) adapted to S. California can begin fruiting in one or two years at a 
height of only four feet. This very sweet fruit is one of nature’s special desserts. Delicious as 
a fresh-picked fruit, or you can make chiku kulfi  just like grandma did! These space-saving, 
semi-dwarf trees grow to only 12’ tall in S. California and can be container grown. On 
display at the nursery, you can view a fruiting chiku tree planted in the ground 6 years ago.

SOME OF THE PLANTS OFFERED: BANANA – FIG – JAKFRUIT – LITCHEE – MANGO – PAPAYA 
– POMEGRANATE – KALA JAMUN – SHAHTOOT/MULBERRY – SITAPHAL/SHARIFA

Open 7 Days A Week by Same- Day Appointment. 8 AM to 6PM (Please Call First)

Website: www.papayatreenursery.com   -   (818) 363-3680P
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Arrested Neo Nazi Teen Sai  Kandula 
Wanted To Kill Biden, Seize Power

 WASHINGTON, DC (IANS) – A 
teeenager, Sai Varshith Kandula, 
has been charged with threatening 
to kill President Joe Biden and 
wanting to “seize power.” 

The 19-year- rammed a rented 
truck into the White House bar-
riers on the night of May 22. Of-
ficials are looking into the “mental 
health component” of the attack.

U.S. Park Police identified the 
driver as Sai Varshith Kandula, 
19, of Chesterfield, Missouri. 
Kandula appeared in D.C. Supe-
rior Court on May 23 afternoon, 

CRIME

where he was determined to be a 
flight risk and a “significant risk 
to the community.”

Kandula is currently charged 
with one federal count of depreda-
tion of property of the U.S. more 
than $1,000. He is expected to be 
transferred to federal court for a 
hearing. Park police said he was ini-
tially taken into custody on charges 
that included assault with a danger-
ous weapon and threatening harm 
to the president, vice president or 
family members.  

“There were no injuries to any 

Secret Service or White 
House personnel and the 
cause and manner of the 
crash remain under inves-
tigation,” the Secret Ser-
vice tweeted. No weapons, 
ammunition or explosives 
were found in the truck, 
according to court docu-
ments s.

According to the court 
documents,  at  about 
9:35 p.m. local time, a 
U.S. Park Police officer 
witnessed the truck drive 

onto a sidewalk, “sending mul-
tiple pedestrians running from 
the scene.” Moments later, the 
driver of the U-Haul slammed 
into the Lafayette Square bar-
riers, backed up, and slammed 
into them again, the court docu-
ments state.

The officer approached the U-
Haul and saw the vehicle’s hood 
“smoking” and “liquids leaking 
from the undercarriage,” the 
documents said.  The officer then 
witnessed the suspect, identified 
as Kandula, walking around to the 
back of the U-Haul, and pulling 
out a flag with a Nazi swastika and 
a backpack, the documents state.

The officer then ordered 
the suspect to the ground and 

searched him, finding a Missouri 
driver’s license, according to the 
court documents.

When later interviewed by 
Secret Service agents, Kandula 
said that he had flown from St. 
Louis to Washington, D.C., on 
a one-way ticket, arriving at 
8 p.m., Monday, according to 
court documents. In the inter-
view, he made threats against 
President Biden, saying that 
he had intended to “get to the 
White House, seize power, and 
be put in charge of the nation,” 
the documents said.

He also stated that he had 
planned the attack for six months, 
according to the documents. The 
source said the FBI was involved 
in the investigation, and the man 
didn’t show up on any watch lists.

The accused Sai Varshith Kandula.
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Medicare Health Insurance Made Clear
PRESENTATION AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST AT

RACHNA - HARESH SHAH
6503 Pepperdine Drive, Buena Park, CA 9062 • (714) 595-5010

• Medicare Health Insurance, Your Benefits & Options
• Description of Medicare Supplement Insurance and Medicare Advantage plans, and their pros & cons
• Presentation of Medicare Advantage Plans and enrollment assistance
• Individual guidance on enrollment in Medicare Supplement Insurance and Prescription Drug Plans

ADMISSION IS FREE & OPEN TO THE PUBLIC.
TO RSVP CALL HARESH SHAH, a licensed agent, at (714) 595-5010 or

send an email to: hareshshah2000@yahoo.com with your name(s) and program location.

The Speakers: Haresh Shah, CA License: 0H40917
   Rachna Shah, CA License: 0K36850
- A deep understanding of Medicare from five years in healthcare industry.

- An independent insurance sales agent, representing:
- Medicare Advantage Plans - Medicare Supplement Insurance

- Prescription Drug Plans

Dedicated to helping people choose the health plan
that best meets their healthcare needs & budget

Haresh Shah is not connected with the Federal Medicare program.

Dharmesh Patel Blames Tesla Car But Wife 
Says He Tried To Kill Them
India-West News Desk

PASADENA, CA – Indian-
American Dharmesh Patel, has 
denied that he intentionally 
drove his family off a cliff on the 
Pacific Coast Highway on Janu-
ary 2, saying that the Tesla car he 
was driving malfunctioned. His 
claim has been denied by his wife, 
Neha who was a passenger in the 
car along with their two children.

Dharmesh A. Patel, 41, of 
Pasadena, was charged with at-
tempted first-degree murder and 
child abuse in February to which 
he pleaded not guilty.

Patel told investigators that the 
sensor on his Model Y electric car 
indicated it had low tire pressure 
as he was driving his wife and 
two children on the Pacific Coast 
Highway on January 2 this year.

He further told the investiga-
tors that he was trying to stop to 
check the tires when the vehicle 
tumbled down the cliff overlook-
ing the ocean, court documents 
released on May 18 said.

His wife contradicted his state-
ments. “He’s depressed. He’s a 
doctor. He said he was going to 
drive off the cliff. He purposely 
drove off,” Neha is reported to 
have told the rescuers at scene.

CRIME

Patel, a radiologist 
at Providence Holy 
Cross Medical Center 
in Los Angeles, was 
transported to San 
Mateo County jail af-
ter his release from the 
hospital where he was 
treated for “serious 
lower body injuries”.

His wife and two 
children, aged four 
and seven, also sus-
tained serious injuries.

Patel told investiga-
tors he and his fam-
ily were on their way 
to Montara, a beach 
town where his broth-
er lived, adding he 
stopped at three gas 
stations because Tes-
la’s dashboard sensors 
kept indicating the tire 
pressure was low.

He added while he was on the 
Pacific Coast Highway, the car 
“began to feel different.

Patel also said his wife had 
been “irritated” just before the 
crash because she didn’t want to 
stop by his brother’s house.

He also told officers he was not 
on any medication or under the 
influence of drugs or alcohol at 

the time of the crash.
“When asked if he felt de-

pressed, he related he was not 
really depressed, he just felt 
down because times were bad 
in the world (with) the war and 
the drugs,” California Highway 
Patrol Officer Aaron Sapien 
wrote in the documents.

According to witnesses, the 

Tesla didn’t show signs of slow-
ing down before it plummeted 
off the cliff and the police re-
port also does not indicate a 
malfunction.

San Mateo District Attorney 

Steve Wagstaffe said in January 
the Tesla was not in self-driving 
mode when it plunged into the 
rocky beachside bluff. If convicted 
of murder charges, Patel could get 
a life sentence in prison.

 Tesla crash: Indian-American blames car for plunging off cliff; wife 
denies. (Photo:Facebook / Neha Patel).

Dharmesh Patel
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PUNJAB PALACE
C  U  I  S  I  N  E  S   O  F   I  N  D  I  A

1766 University Ave, Ste. 102, Riverside, CA 92507

951-686-9968

Voted The Best Restaurant in Riverside by Press Enterprise

Specializing in Tandoori items (Clay Oven) 
Vegetarian and Non-Vegetarian University Avenue, Riverside

Raj Sharma - Owner

Tuesday to Sunday

11:30 AM to 3:00 PM

5 PM to 10 PM

Voted The Best Restaurant in Riverside by Press Enterprise

$12.95
plus tax

Tuesday to Sunday

Specialized 

in Catering
We Cater to 

All Parties, Big & Small
For Catering call Raj: 

951-756-8356

SPORTS

Monank Patel To Lead Team               USA At 2023 

Cricket World Cup Qualifier

SPORTS

Monank Patel To Lead Team               USA At 2023 

Cricket World Cup Qualifier
NEW YORK, NY (IANS) – 

Team USA on May 25 announced 

a 15-member squad and named 

Monank Patel as their captain 

for the 2023 ICC Mens Cricket 

World Cup Qualifier in Zimba-

bwe, which is to be played from 

June 18-July 9.

USA will be entering the quali-

fying tournament to determine 

the last two spots for the main 

event in India in October-Novem-

ber on the back of securing the top 

position in the ICC Men’s Cricket 

World Cup Qualifier Playoff held 

in Namibia in April this year.

Aaron Jones will act as deputy 

to Patel while the squad also 

features left-arm pacer Abhishek 

Paradkar, with Ian Holland un-

available for the tournament 

due to his county championship 

commitments with Hampshire 

in England.

However, pacer Ali Khan, who 

led the wicket-taking chart with 

16 scalps, including a stunning 

haul of 7/42 in the key clash 

against Jersey, will miss the first 

two matches of the Cricket World 

Cup Qualifier for USA against 

West Indies and Nepal on June 

18 and 20 respectively.

Khan had received a demerit 

point in the final game at the 

Qualifier Playoff after having 

animated exchanges with Jersey 

players, which meant that he 

would miss the next two games 

that USA played irrespective of 

the format.

Also, he had previously ac-

cumulated three demerit points. 

The total four demerit points over 

a 24-month cycle have been con-

verted to a two-match suspension 

as per article 7.6 of the Code. USA 

are placed alongside 1975 and 

1979 World Cup winners West 

Indies, hosts Zimbabwe, Neth-

erlands, and Nepal in Group A.

Each side will play the other 

teams in their group once with 

the top three from each group 

progressing to the Super Six 

stage. In the Super Six, they 

will play the sides they did not 

meet in the group stage.

All points won in the group 

stage will be carried over 

to the Super Six stage 

apart from those 

gained against 

the teams that 

fail to make it 

to the Super Six 

stage. The two 

top teams after 

the Super Six stage will 

contest the final and will 

both progress to the main 

ODI World Cup event in 

India. For the first time in 

this tournament, DRS will be 

used for all matches from 

the Super Six stage 

onwards.

USA Squad: Monank Patel (cap-

tain), Aaron Jones (vice-captain), Ab-

hishek Paradkar, Ali Khan, Gajanand 

Singh, Jasdeep Singh, Kyle Philip, 

Nisarg Patel, Nostush Kenjige, Saiteja 

Mukkamalla, Saurabh Netravalkar, 

Shayan Jahangir, Steven Taylor, Su-

shant Modani, Usman Rafiq
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BUY AT 3.625% 
30 Year Fixed 

2-1 BUYDOWN PROGRAM

WE WILL PAY FOR 
YOUR APPRAISAL!

CALL TODAY

1-800-991-4162
No Tax Return Loans available for 

Self Employed Buyers

nkohli@rapidcapitalinc.com

BUY A HOME WITH 5% DOWN • NO MORTGAGE INSURANCE

Apply online at www.rapidcapitalinc.com

1 Park Plaza, Suite 600, Irvine, CA 92614

www.rapidcapitalinc.com

NMLS #902784  •  California BRE# 01819194

* 2-1 Buydown scenario assumes 740+ FICO,  800K Purchase price, 80% LTV,  Seller concession of $13,562)

Navin Kohli
CEO / President

‘Never Have I Ever’ Amped Up Richa Moorjani’s Confidence 
LOS ANGELES, CA (IANS) - 

Actress Richa Moorjani, who is 

popularly known by her character 

name Kamala from ‘Never Have 

I Ever’, has heaped praise on the 

show’s set for not only boosting her 

faith in herself but also for always 

making her feel like she was truly 

welcome. “First of all, I was not 

the only brown person, and I was 

playing an Indian character with 

an Indian name who was allowed 

to have a slight Indian accent, 

but the comedy’s not about her 

‘Never Have I Ever’ Amped Up Richa Moorjani’s Confidence 
ENTERTAINMENT

Poorna Jagannathan On 
Breaking Asian Stereotypes

LOS ANGELES, CA (IANS) - Actress 

Poorna Jagannathan, who plays the role 

of an Indian immigrant mother named 

Nalini in the Netflix series ‘Never 

Have I Ever’, says the show has 

broken all barriers of type-casting 

South Asian characters.

Asked if it feels like a pat on 

the shoulder with ‘Never Have 

I Ever’ helping to break Asian 

stereotypes, Poorna said, “I 

always say this about the 

show that finally our outsides 

are matching our insides. 

What I mean by that is our 

representation in the me-

dia... we are finally being 

represented and reflected 

as who we are inside our 

house and how we feel in-

side. There’s a balance...”

She added: “We are 

always such side charac-

ters and are always like the stereotypical Indian characters with abso-

lutely no dimensions. But suddenly we have shown like ‘Never Have 

I Ever’.”Drawing a parallel with her character of Nalini, Poorna said 

that she herself is an “immigrant mother” and the show tells a lot about 

what “it means to be an immigrant, mother, what it means to struggle, 

joy, as a woman to have desires and sexuality. What an amazing feeling 

to step into these characters’ shoes that has a fully lived life as an actor 

but also as a South Asian woman.”

LOS ANGELES, CA (IANS) - Actress 

Poorna Jagannathan, who plays the role 

of an Indian immigrant mother named 

Nalini in the Netflix series ‘Never 

Have I Ever’, says the show has 

broken all barriers of type-casting 

South Asian characters.

Asked if it feels like a pat on 

the shoulder with ‘Never Have 

I Ever’ helping to break Asian 

stereotypes, Poorna said, “I 

always say this about the 

show that finally our outsides 

are matching our insides. 

What I mean by that is our 

representation in the me

dia... we are finally being 

represented and reflected 

as who we are inside our 

house and how we feel in

side. There’s a balance...”

She added: “We are 

accent. It’s just part of who she 

is,” Moorjani told People.

Moorjani wrapped up filming 

in August 2022, and she im-

mediately traveled to Calgary, 

to film the fifth season of ‘Fargo’ 

for six months, which she calls 

an “incredible ex-

perience.”

“There was 

nothing wrong 

with me being 

the only brown 

person. In fact, 

I think com-

ing off a set like 

Never Have I 

Ever just gave me 

more 

confidence walking onto another 

set where I didn’t have other 

brown people,” she shares.

“I just felt more comfortable 

than I might have felt in the past 

coming off of a set where I was a 

lead character and always made 

to feel like I belonged.”

Show creators Mindy Kaling 

and Lang Fisher were conscious of 

giving their cast a voice on set, and 

Moorjani says the freedom of not 

having to check even a small part 

of her true self made the biggest 

difference. “I didn’t feel like I had 

to, for lack of a better word, white-

wash myself in any way. I felt like I 

got to just be my full authentic 

Indian self, and I was not the 

only one.”

“We just felt so comfort-

able being able to say, for 

example, little things - like 

I remember on the very first 

day of shooting for me, it was 

a family dinner scene with 

Poorna (Jagannathan) 

and  Mai t rey i 

(Ramakrish-

nan), and 

they had 

put  out 

forks and 

knives 

and stuff 

for us to 

use, and 

we were 

like, ‘Oh, 

actually 

we would 

be eating 

wi th  our 

hands if it’s Indian food,’” Moor-

jani reminisced.

The authenticity didn’t stop 

there. “We don’t wear shoes in the 

house. So, from that day onwards 

(after we mentioned it), no actors 

ever wore shoes in the set house, 

even if they were guest actors,” 

Moorjani said. She added: “It be-

came a thing written into the script.”

As for what the final season 

holds for Kamala, Moorjani said 

that she thinks audiences will 

be “happy” - something she and 

Kamala are always in pursuit of, 

reports People.
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Deepika Padukone 
On TIME Cover

India-West News Desk

NEW YORK, NY - Bollywood actress Deepika 

Padukone has been featured on the cover of 

TIME Magazine. With this, Deepika joins the elite 

club of global figures like Barack Obama, Oprah 

Winfrey, and several other personalities who’ve 

featured on the noted magazine.

It was in 2022 when Deepika was named in 

‘The Time100 Impact Award’ for her achieve-

ments in cinema and work in mental health 

advocacy. The article on the star begins with, 

“Deepika Padukone never set out to take India 

to the world. She wanted the world to come to 

India,” and points to the irony of how despite 

not hankering for Hollywood she has become 

an international star nevertheless. “Indian 

cinema has transcended borders and Indians 

are everywhere, so the fame goes wherever you 

go,” she is quoted as saying, quietly explaining 

her stardom.

The magazine documents several of her in-

ternational projects: Hollywood appearances, 

the Oscar presentation, and being the brand 

ambassador for several high-profile labels like 

LV, Levi’s, Adidas, L’Oreal, and Tissot. But it also 

talks about the difference she is making by being 

open about her mental health and working with 

a foundation to help others.

On the acting front, Deepika’s latest release 

‘Pathaan’ with Bollywood superstar Shah Rukh 

Khan turned out to be a blockbuster. She is now 

gearing up for her next ‘Fighter’, where she will 

be seen starring alongside Hrithik Roshan and 

Anil Kapoor. She will also be seen in ‘Project 

K’ starring Prabhas and Amitabh Bachchan.

Padma Lakshmi To Leave ‘Top Chef’
India-West News Desk

LOS ANGELES, CA - Padma Lak-

shmi after 17 years and 19 seasons is 

leaving ‘Top Chef,’ the long-running 

and popular cooking contest show on 

Bravo. The 52-year-old star on June 

2, announced her move on her social 

media handles.

“After much soul searching, I have 

made the difficult decision to leave Top 

Chef. Having completed a glorious 20th 

season as host and executive producer, 

I am extremely proud to have been part 

of building such a successful show,” 

Padma who has host and judge wrote.

“I feel it’s time to move on and 

make space for Taste the Nation, my 

books, and other creative pursuits,” 

she added.  NBCUniversal meanwhile 

said, “Padma Lakshmi leaves behind 

an incredible legacy on Bravo’s Top 

Chef. Her impact on the Emmy, James 

Beard, and Critics’ Choice Award-win-

ning series is undeniable.  We are grate-

ful to Padma for being a consummate 

host, judge, and executive producer….”

Diljit And Taylor Swift Were ‘Touchy’
LOS ANGELES, CA (IANS) – Actor-

singer Diljit Dosanjh slammed news 

reports and social media accounts claim-

ing he got “touchy” with American singer 

Taylor Swift at a restaurant in Vancouver.

The report read: “BREAKING: Van-

couver patrons were in for a surprise 

when they saw two of their favorite stars 

dining together at Cactus Club Cafe Coal 

Harbor on Monday night. Multiple sources 

confirmed that Taylor Swift and Diljit Dosanjh 

were laughing and being ‘touch touch’.” Diljit 

retweeted the news report that there’s “some-

thing called privacy.” The tweet was in Punjabi. 

He has now been deleted. However, screen-

shots of his tweet are doing the rounds.  Taylor 

Swift and Matty Healy, who began dating in 

May this year, have reportedly broken up.
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MUMBAI (ANI) 

- If reports are to be 

believed, Ranveer 

Singh has signed 

for representa-

tion with Hol-

lywood talent 

agency William 

Morris Endeavor 

(WME).

W M E  a l s o 

represents Ryan 

R e y n o l d s  a n d 

Dwayne Johnson. 

This update has 

left fans excited, 

making them wonder if he is stepping 

into Hollywood.

Ranveer was launched by Yash Raj Film 

in 2010 with Band Baaja Baaraat, and since 

then he has been enthralling fans with his 

versatile acting skills. In a career spanning 

13 years, he time and again worked with 

Sanjay Leela Bhansali and delivered hits 

like Goliyon Ki Raasleela Ram-Leela, the 

costume drama Bajirao Mastani, and the 

historical romance Padmaavat.

More recently, Ranveer won critical ac-

claim as Indian cricket legend Kapil Dev in 

the sports biopic 83 and will next be seen 

in director Karan Johar’s romantic comedy 

Rocky Aur Rani Ki Prem Kahani. 

MUMBAI (ANI) 

- If reports are to be 

believed, Ranveer 

Singh has signed 

for representa

tion with Hol

lywood talent 

agency William 

Morris Endeavor 

(WME).

W M E  a l s o 

represents Ryan 

R e y n o l d s  a n d 

Dwayne Johnson. 

This update has 

left fans excited, 

ENTERTAINMENT

Rahat Mahajan’s Film ‘The Cloud 
Messenger’ Wins At LAAPFF

India-West Staff Reporter

LOS ANGELES, CA - Rahat Mahajan’s debut 

feature film ‘Meghdoot/The Cloud Messenger,’ 

recently won a Special Jury Mention at the Los 

Angeles Asian Pacific Film Festival.

The jury said that the film was a, “truly 

unprecedented cinematic experience.” It said, 

“With every frame, Mahajan’s vision took us 

on a mesmerizing journey, bridging the gap 

between the ethereal heavens and the earthly 

realm. This meticulously crafted film weaves 

a tapestry of enchanting storytelling, crafting 

new folklore, and igniting our imagination with 

its fresh and innovative approach.”

‘The Cloud Messenger’ is about two star-

crossed lovers who meet across time, space, 

and ancient myth in a visually stunning, ro-

mantically ravishing journey through the 

cosmic cycle of life and death.

“Mahajan’s creation stands as an unfor-

gettable testament to his artistic brilliance 

and the power of visual storytelling,” the jury 

added. The film has received rave reviews 

from critics and accolades at several presti-

gious festivals Mahajan said, including The 

International Film Festival of Rotterdam, 

BFI London Film Festival, Melbourne IFF, 

Singapore IFF, and São Paulo IFF.

Mahajan’s first short film ‘Memoirs of an 

Apple’ won the first prize at the IDPA film 

festival in 2006 and was aired on Indian 

national television. Shortly after, he started 

working in the Bombay film industry, start-

ing out as an assistant director under the 

tutelage of Vishal Bhardwaj and ultimately 

spearheading Visual Promotions for several 

acclaimed feature films including Kaminey, 

Ishqiya and Udaan. The director, cinematog-

rapher, editor, screenwriter, and producer 

has a bachelor’s degree from St. Xaviers 

College, Mumbai, and an MFA from the 

ArtCenter College of Design in Los Angeles. 

Ranveer Singh 
To Enter 

Holly-
wood?
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5-miles from downtown and 

shopping centers. Message/text: 

619.940.7649 if interested. 

Computer Printer Cell Phone 

Spectrum And Frontier Internet 

Provider IPTV Cable Tv Over 

Internet Call Rajeev Advanced 

Computers &amp; Printers 17129 

Hawthorne Blvd Lawndale Ca 

90260. Call: 323-474-1986.

Looking For Hotels To BUY; Fast 

Cash Close

Looking for non franchise Hotels/

Motels to buy in CA. 50+ doors, 

the higher the better. Seasoned

buyers, will close fast if needed. 

Will honor 1031 exchange time 

frame. Contact: 213-290-5424

For Rent: Senior Living Facility 

Apartment In Bhiwadi, Rajasthan

For rent: semi-furnished 2 bed-

room apartment (839 sqft) + 

balcony (124 sqft) in senior living 

facility Ashiana Nirmay, Bhi-

wadi, Rajasthan, India. Ameni-

ties: clubhouse, swimming pool, 

24/7 security. 40 miles from IGI 

Airport connected Delhi-Jaipur 

NH 48. Contact: Ayesha Misra at 

ayeshamisra1@gmail.com

vided. Experienced Manager 

needed. Must be fluent in English. 

Must have computer skills. If 

interested, please send resume: 

Voraamar@yahoo.com

Looking for a resident individual 

or couple to operate a 27 unit in-

dependent motel in Modesto CA. 

Good pay, PTO, sick time accom-

modation & training provided. 

Please call (650) 346-7173.

Part-Time Front Desk (Bay Area, CA)

Part-time front desk help wanted 

for the Super 8 in Martinez, CA. 30 

hours a week. Call: 925-519-1205.

For Buying Selling Luxury prop-

erties in Juhu Mumbai Goa Chan-

digarh Tricity Delhi NCR. 

Contact: 931-625-5513 EMAIL 

NRISERVICES21@GMAIL.COM

Independent 38-Rooms Two-

Story Motel In New Mexico Off 

Interstate-40 For Sale

Property has a very large truck 

parking lot, 38 spacious exterior 

corridor guest rooms, and a large 

3- bedroom 3-bathroom man-

ager & quarters. Located right 

off an interstate exit and about 

Acharya
Santa Prasad Shastri

WE CAN HELP WITH

Pujas, Havans and Rituals
Horoscope reading
Palm & Face reading
Gemstones

Kaal Sarpa dosha

Mangal dosha

Marriage problems

Job problems

Business Problems

Financial Problems

Career Issues

Court Cases

Health Problems

Immigration/Green Card

Relationship issues

Marriage/Divorce

Career problems

Health issues

Family issues

Financial problems

Stress/Depression

17820 Alburtis Ave | Artesia, CA 90701info@himalayanvedicastrology.com

www.himalayanvedicastrology.com

Acharya Santa Prasad Shastri is a renowned Himalayan Vedic Astrologer 
based in California. He started his Vedic astrological education at the age of 
8 and went through 19 years of rigorous education and training at Maharishi 
Vedic Gurukul, New Delhi, India. He has more than 40 years of experience in 
Vedic Astrology. He is also a Teacher of the transcendental meditation & 
yoga. He is a master of four vedas (Rigveda, Yajurveda, Samaveda and 
Atharveda). He is a specialist for all kinds of Vedic Yagyas and Pujas. 

Acharya Santa Prasad Shastri can solve all your problems through Vedic 
Astrology. Contact today for a free consultation.

Enlightenment with (TM) Transcendental Meditation

HIMALAYAN VEDIC ASTROLOGY

SPECIAL PUJAS FOR

S O L U T I O N S  F O R  A L L  Y O U R  P R O B L E M S

+1(310) 486-7608

MOTEL HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

FOR SALE

Experienced Indian Chefs Needed 

At San Antonio, TX

We are looking for experienced 

Indian Chef. We will provide 

accommodations and monthly 

salary. 6 days a week , 1 off day 

every week. Job location is in San 

Antonio, TX. Call: 210-777-8999

Looking for talented and moti-

vated individuals for Pizza Hut 

Restaurant Management Position. 

Located in LA Valley region. Com-

petitive hourly pay. Need to suc-

cessfully pass Back Ground check, 

Accommodation is not provided. 

Part time or full time. Email re-

sume: Rs026144@pizzahut.com 

or Call: 678-549-6456.

Looking for a resident individual or 

couple to manage a 48 room Days 

Inn in Durango Colorado. Hotel 

experience needed. Must be fluent 

in English. Much have computer 

experience. Good pay, PTO, Accom-

modations and training provided. 

Contact: kirti.hansji@gmail.com

Franchise Property in City of 

Blythe. Accommodations Pro-

MATRIMONIAL

OTHERS

SERVICES

Groom Wanted
Seeking professionally qualified match for US born, 28 years old Jat Sikh girl, 
5’9”, US educated, Graduated from internal medicine residency, Working as 
Hospitalist, Pursuing fellowship. Email: sukhi9410@gmail.com

If you are a single male, educated, good sense of humor, enjoy hiking and outdoor 
activities and preferably living in So. California, let’s meet. I am 34 years old 
(never married), businesswoman, who enjoys the outdoor life and being around 
positive and energetic people. Email your info and picture to galc351@gmail.com

Hindu Grandparents seek alliance from suitable professional grooms for their 
US born citizen granddaughter 26, 5’11”, fair, pretty, with strong family values, 
cultured, working in bay area. She had brief marriage (not consummated). Boy 
should be in US, professionally employed. email Krislatha68@gmail.com

Bride Wanted 
A suitable professional bride is sought for 27 years old handsome, 5.9”; boy 
(never married) who is US citizen (born and raised in the US) belongs to a well 
educated and well established Punjabi, Hindu Brahmin family. He is qualified 
with Masters degree in Computer science and working as a cloud/data engineer 
in one of the leading company in SFO/bay area. Please respond for more details 
to simqueen65@yahoo.com

California based Gujarati Patel parents invite correspondence for their US born 
40-yrs daughter, MBA, Assistant Director, never married/engaged, vegetarian, 
very pretty, looks far younger than her birthdate age, nonsmoker, having very 
pleasant personality. Looking for a well-educated professional boy. Please send 
biodata with recent photos to: amiratna35@gmail.com or call 484-947-8858.

Looking for Beautiful, tall, gracious, well educated girl (age28-32yrs) for their 
Hindu Punjabi US born son handsome, tall 36/ 6’3”, MBA from a prestigious 
University in California, working for a reputable company in USA. Briefly mar-
ried for few months, amicably agreed divorce and issueless. Please email recent 
picture with bio data. moint1087@gmail.com

LGBT
33 year old American/Gujrati man seeking groom. Handsome, adventurous, and 
family oriented. Lives in Anchorage, Alaska. Working in high position hospital 
administration. Seeking groom who is masculine, serious to long-term/marriage, 
and out to family. If interested email - montujani1989@gmail.com

Friendship
Seeking male companionship (ages of 68-75) I prefer someone from Sacramento, 
CA or nearby area. I am from South India and have been a California resident over 
35 yrs. Divorced for the past 8 yrs. Children are married and moved out. I enjoy 
day trips, live music, coffee, good food & conversation. If you are light hearted 
and enjoy the little things in life, send me a message to: caliza7898@gmail.com
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+123-456-7890 hello@reallygreatsite.com www.reallygreatsite.com

This Publication was supported by funding awarded by CAL OES DV22 01 1316

through the California Governor's Office of Emergency Services (Cal OES) 

 

Services Offered

Case Management

Mental Health Counseling

Support Groups

Emergency/Transitional Housing

Legal Referrals

Childcare Support

Transportation Vouchers

Educational Career Counseling

562.402.4132

 or email 

skhan@saharacares.org 

Crisis Helpline 1.888.724.2722
info@saharacares.org 
www.saharacares.org

 

Contact Sidra at SAHARA 

Scan the QR Code to

visit our website and

view our other

programs

SAHARA SERVING SURVIVORS OF ALL FORMS OF

ABUSE WITHIN THE SOUTH ASIAN COMMUNITY IN

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA WITH CULTURALLY

SENSITIVE AND LINGUISTICALLY SPECIFIC SERVICES.                 

 

NON PROFIT TAX ID # 26-0736033 

 

सहारा �कसी भी �कार के ���वहार  से   पी�ड़त ���यो को

सां�कृ�तक और भाषाई संवेदनाओ के साथ सेवा �दान करती ह�।

हम �ह�द�, उ�� , पंजाबी, गुजराती, बां�ला, तेलुगु
और त�मल बोलते ह�।

You are not alone. Support is available.

All services are free and confidential,

please call or email us for an

appointment. 

If you or a loved one has been affected by

domestic violence, please contact SAHARA to

gain assistance. 
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